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MISSISSIPPI STATE SENATE 
1980-1984 
SENATORS 
By Districts and Counties 
1st-DeSoto and Tunica 
George E. Guerieri, P. 0 . Drawer 287, Southaven 38671 
2nd-Marshall and Tate 
William "Bill" Minor, Box 849, Holly Springs 38635 
3rd-Benton, Pontotoc, Union 
John H. Waldrop. Box 722, New Albany 38652 
4th-Alcorn and Tippah 
Theodore Smith, Box 1309, Corinth 38834 
5th-Itawamba, Prentiss, Tishomingo 
Bill May, Box 538, Fulton 38843 
6th-Lee 
Perrin Purvis, Box 791, Tupelo 38801 
7th-Itawamba and Monroe 
John E. Johnson, Box 542, Amory 38821 
8th-Calhoun, Chickasaw, Clay, Lee 
Carl J. "Jaclc" Gordon, Box 377, Okolona 38860 
9th-Calhoun, Lafayette, Yalobusha 
Edgar H. Overstreet, 1300 Belk Street, Oxford 38655 
10th-Panola and Quitman 
Charles Ray Nix, Westmoreland Heights, Batesville 38606 
11th--Coahoma and Tunica 
Malcolm Mabry, Dublin 38739 
12th-Bolivar 
William B. Alexander, P. 0 . Drawer J, Cleveland 38732 
13th- Bolivar and Sunflower 
Robert L. Crook, Box 85, Ruleville 38771 
14th- Leflore 
John J. Fraiser, Jr .. Box 391, Greenwood 38930 
15th-Grenada, Tallahatchie, Yalobusha 
Charles Pittman, 149 Green Street, Grenada 38901 
16th-Carroll, Choctaw, Montgomery, Webster 
Billy 0 . Lancaster, 204 Church Street, Winona 38967 
17th-Clay, Lowndes, Oktibbeha 
Bill Harpole, Box 262, Starkville 39759 
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18th-Lowndes 
William W. Canon, 704 Sylvan Road, Columbus 39701 
19th-Neshoba, Noxubee, Winston 
Joe Mulholland, Box 337, Philadelphia 39350 
20th-Holmes, Madison, Yazoo
Bob Montgomery, Box 284, Canton 39046 
21st-Humphreys, Madison, Yazoo
Ollie Mohamed, 401 Hayden Street, Belzoni 39008 
22nd-Sharkey, Washington 
Howard Dyer, P. 0 . Drawer 560, Greenville 38701 
23rd-Issaquena, Washington 
3 
J. K. "Buddy" Gresham, 431 S. Washington Ave., Greenville 
38701 
24th-Warren 
Ellis Bodron, Box 1359, Vicksburg 39180 
25th-Hinds 
J. C. "Con" Maloney, Jr., 1313 Harding Street, Jackson 39202 
26th-Hinds 
Ed Ellington, Box 504, Jackson 39205 
27th-Hinds 
Douglas Anderson, 1340 Rockdale Dr., Jackson 39213 
28th-Hinds 
Henry J. Kirksey, P. 0 . Box 22563, Jackson 39205 
29th-Hinds 
Wayne 0 . Burkes, Box 297, Bolton 39041 
30th-Attala, Leake, Holmes 
Tommy N. Brooks, RFD I, Box 70, Carthage 39051 
31st-Newton, Scott 
John Edwin Lee, P. 0 . Drawer C, Morton 39117 
32nd-Kemper, Lauderdale, Noxubee 
Algie Davis, Rt. 7, Meridian 39301 
33rd-Lauderdale 
Glen S. Deweese, Box 5338, Meridian 39301 
34th-Clarke, Jasper, Smith 
Billy H. Thames, Box 158, Mize 39116 
35th-Rankin 
Aubrey M. "Mitch" Childre, Box 6036. Pearl 39208 
36th-Copiah, Lawrence, Simpson 
James L. "Jimmy" Caldwell, 324 Beverly Circle, Crystal Springs 
39059. 
31th-Claiborne, Copiah, Franklin, Jefferson 
Jay Disharoon, Drawer 750, Hazlehurst 39083 
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:38th-Adams, Wilkinson 
Robert M. Dearing, 305 Melrose-Montebello Parkway, Natchez 
39120 
39th-Amite, Pike, Wilkinson 
John William Powell, Route 2, Box 153, Liberty 39645 
.fOth-Lincoln, Pike, Walthall 
W. L. Rayborn, Route I, Box 112, Brookhaven 39601 
.fist-Lamar, Marion, Walthall 
Emerson Stringer, Box 242, Columbia 39429 
42nd-Covington, Jefferson Davis, Jones 
Ronald C. "Ronnie" Shows, Rt. 2, Box 228, Bassfield 39421 
43rd--Jones
Vincent Scoper, Box 2366, Laurel 39440 
44th--George, Greene, Jackson, Wayne 
Cecil E. Mills, box I, Clara 39324 
45th--Forrest
Paul Richard ''Rick" Lambert, P. 0 . Box 707 Hattiesburg 39401 
46ht--Forrest,Harrison, Perry, Stone 
David M. Smith, 813 Glenwood Drive, Hattiesburg 39401 
47th-Hancock, Pearl River 
Martin T. Smith, P. 0 . Box 393, Poplarville 39470 
48th--Harrison
George P. Smith, P. 0 . Box7, Gulfport 39501 
49th-Harrison 
Bob Usey, P. 0 . Box6488, Gulfport 39501 
50th--Harrison
Thomas A. Gollott, 1390 East Bay View Avenue, Biloxi39533 
51st--Jackson
Wm. C. "Son" Rhodes, Box 805 Pascagoula 39567 
52nd-Jackson 
Louis W. Fortenberry, P. 0 . Box 1164, Pascagoula 39567 
SENATE OFFICIALS 
BRAD DYE, Lieutenant Governor 
WILLIAM B. ALEXANDER, President Pro Tempore 
CHARLES H. GRIFFIN, Secretary of the Senate 
DENNIS MILLER, Sergeant-at-Arms 
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PRESIDING OFFICER 
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DYE, BRAD, Lieutenant Governor, P. 0 . Box 1018, Central High School, 
Jackson, 39205; 5015 Meadow Oaks Park Drive, Jackson, 39211. Born 
December 20, 1933, in Charleston, Mississippi. University of Mississippi; 
Attorney; Methodist. Page under Jamie Whitten 1950; Member, House 
of Representatives 1959; Member, Mississippi State Senate 1963; 
Attorney for tbe U. S. Senate Judiciary Committee 1961-1964; 
Workmen's Compensation Commission 1965-1967; Executive Director, 
Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board 1968-1971; State Treasurer 
1972-1976; President, Jackson Savings and Loan Association 1976-1979. 
Wife, former Donna Bess Bailey. Democrat. 
SENATORS 
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM B. (BILL), P. 0 . Drawer J, Cleveland, 38732. 
12th: Bolivar. Born December 23, 1921, at Boyle, Miss. Boyle High 
School; Mississippi College; University of Mississippi. Attorney; Farmer; 
Baptist; Mason; Scottish Rite; Shriner; Exchange Club; Mississippi Heart 
Association; Delta Council. Wife, former Belle McDonald. Senate 1960-
1980. Democrat. 
ANDERSON, DOUGLAS LEAVON (DOUG). 1340 Rockdale Drive, 
Jackson, 39213. 27th: Hinds. Born February 18, 1939, in Hinds County. 
Dillard University, B. S.; Oklahoma University, M.S. Instructor, Jackson 
State University; Baptist; Alpha Phi Alpha; Mason; R & D Council; 
Hinds County H.S.A.; State Health Coordinating Council; Governor's 
Judicial Selection Committee; State Building Commission. Wife. former 
Josephine Funches. House 1976-1980. Democrat. 
BODRON, ELLIS BARKETT(ELLIS), P. 0. Box 1359, Vicksburg, 39180. 
24th: Warren. Born October 25, 1923, at Vicksburg, Miss. University of 
Mississippi. Attorney; Warren County, Mississippi and American Bar 
Associations; Past Member Mississippi Board of Bar Commissions; 
President, Warren County Bar Association 1963-64; Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi 
Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Lions Club. Wife, Former Jane 
Workman. House 1948-1952; Senate 1952-1980. Democrat. 
BROOKS, THOMAS NORMAN (TOMMY), R.F.D. 1, Box 70, Carthage, 
39001. 30th: Attala, Leake, Holmes. Born August 23, 1924, at Walnut 
Grove, Miss. Freeny High School; Millsaps College. Farmer; Methodist; 
Mason; Shriner; WOW; VFW; American Legion; Farm Bureau; Leake 
County Chamber of Commerce; Lions Club. Wife, former Sue Snuggs. 
House 1952-1960. Senate 1960-1964; 1968-1980. Democrat. 
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BURKES, WAYNE OLIVER (WAYNE), Box 297 Bolton, 39041. 29th: 
Hinds. Born December 6, 1929 at Philadelphia, Miss. East Central Junior 
College; B.A., M.Ed. Mississippi College; M.Div. New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary; Advanced graduate work at USM; USAF Pilot 
Training School, Disaster Control School, and Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces. Minister; Educator; Businessman; Baptist; Phi Delta 
Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Director, Pearl River Basin Development 
District; National General Insurance Co., and Rivers and Harbors 
Association; Past President, Clinton Chamber of Commerce, Bolton 
Rotary Club, and Hinds Junior College Education Association; Past Vice 
President, Mississippi National Guard Association; State Advisory 
Council for Career Education; Advisory Council, Vocational-Technical 
Education for Hinds Junior College; Farm Bureau; Masonic Lodge; 
Ducks Unlimited; Listed in Who's Who in Religion and Who's Who in 
Politics. Wife, former Ruthine Ferguson. House 1976-1980. Democrat. 
CALDWELL, JAMES L. UIMMY), 324 Beverly Circle, Crystal Springs, 
39059. 36th: Copiah, Lawrence, Simpson. Born December 8, 1928, at 
New Albany, Miss. Como High School; University of Mississippi, B.A. 
and M.A. Degrees. Presbyterian; Coach; Teacher; YMCA; Salesman. 
American Legion; VFW; Ole Miss M-Club Alumni President 1980; 91st 
Bomb Group Memorial Association; Basketball Official 25 years. Wife, 
former Billye Rayburn. Senate 1972-1980. Democrat. 
CANON, WILLIAM WARD (BILL), 704 Sylvan Road, Columbus, 39701. 
18th: Lowndes. Born December 31, 1930, at Vaiden, Miss. Vaiden High 
School; Mississippi State University; Auburn University. Veterinarian; 
Methodist; Odd Fellows Lodge; ATO; Alpha Psi; House of Delegates 
AVMA; Public Service Committee A VMA; Tennessee Tombigbee Bridge 
Advisory Committee; M.S.L.O. to Schools of Veterinary Medicine; 
Mississippi VMA; Lt. Col. USAFR; Mississippi State University Alumni; 
Kiwanis; Caledonia Chamber of Commerce; EMC; Air Force 
Association. House 1976-1979; Senate 1979-1980. Democrat. 
CHILDRE, AUBREY MITCHELL (MITCH), P. 0 . Box 6036, Pearl, 39208. 
35th: Rankin. Born November 16, 1948, at Jackson, Miss. Pearl High 
School; Hinds Junior College; University of Southern Mississippi, B. S. 
Degree; Mississippi College, M.A. Degree; Jackson School of Law. 
Attorney; Methodist; John P. Byrd Masonic Lodge; Sigma Delta Kappa; 
Pearl-Brandon Rotary Club; Farm Bureau; Rankin County Historical 
Society; Pearl Methodist Men's Club. Senate 1976-1980. Democrat. 
CROOK, ROBERT LACEY (BOB), P. 0 . Box 85, Ruleville, 38771. 13th: 
Bolivar, Sunflower. Born April 22, 1929, at Bolton, Miss. Ruleville High 
School; University of Mississippi; Jackson School of Law. Attorney; 
Episcopalian; American Legion; Ruleville Rotary Club; State Director of 
Civil Defense, 1960-1964. Wife, former Brigita Nerings. Senate I 964-
1980. Democrat. 
DA VIS, ALGIE ARNOLD (ALGIE), Route 7, Meridian, 39301. 32nd: 
Kemper, Lauderdale, Noxubee. Born July 29, 1943, at Meridian, Miss. 
DeKalb High School; Mississippi State University. School Administration; 
Baptist; Mason; Shriner. Wife, former Ann Brock. Senate 1976-1980. 
Democrat. 
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DEARING, ROBERT M. (BOB M.), 300 Melrose-Montebello Parkway, 
Natchez, 39120. 38th: Adams, Wilkinson. Born January 26, 1935, at 
Natchez, Miss. Natchez High School; Delta State University; University 
of Southern Mississippi. Educational Consultant; Presbyterian; Phi Delta 
Kappa; Chamber of Commerce; Natchez Recreational Council; Delta 
State and USM Alumni Associations. Wife, former Shelley Ditzler. 
Democrat. 
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DEWEESE, GLEN SENNETI (GLEN), P. 0 . Box 5338, Meridian, 39301. 
33rd: Lauderdale. Born January 5, 1932, at Philadelphia, Miss. 
Philadelphia High School; Hinds Junior College. Retailer; President, 
Junior Food Stores, Inc.; Baptist; 32 Degree Scottish Rite Mason; Shriner; 
Sertoma; Boy Scouts of America Choctaw Area; Chamber of Commerce; 
Meridian Industrial Foundation; Greater Meridian Area Merchants 
Association. Wife, former Janice Thomas. Senate 1976-1980. Democrat. 
DISHAROO , JAMES D. (JAY), P. 0 . Drawer 750, Hazlehurst, 39083. 37th: 
Claiborne, Copiah, Franklin, Jefferson. Born March 10, 1949, at 
Vicksburg, Miss. Port Gibson High School; Mississippi State University; 
University of Mississippi School of Law. Attorney; Petroleum Marketer; 
Presbyterian; Lions Club; Chamber of Commerce; Mississippi Economic 
Council; Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association; Mississippi Cattlemen's 
Association; Farm Bureau; Mississippi and American Bar Associations; 
Reserve Officers Association; U.S. Army Reserve; Mississippi Petroleum 
Marketers Association; American Judicature Society; Assistant District 
Attorney, 14th Circuit District 1973-1975. House 1976-1980. Democrat. 
DYER, HOWARD, P. 0 . Drawer 560, Greenville, 38701. 22nd: Sharkey, 
Washington. Born October 4, 1915, at Greenville, Miss. Greenville High 
School; Davidson College; University of Mississippi School of Law. 
Attorney; Presbyterian; Phi Gamma Delta; Phi Alpha Delta; Lions Club. 
Wife, former Louise Annette Gaines. House 1940-1944; Senate 1976-
1980. Democrat. 
ELLINGTON, WILLIAM EDWARD (ED), P. 0 . Box 504, Jackson, 39205. 
26th: Hinds. Born November I 0, 1940, at Lexington, Miss. Lexington 
High School; Mississippi State University; University of Mississippi School 
of Law. Attorney; Methodist; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Alpha Delta; 
Jackson Young Lawyers Association, former president; Mississippi Law 
Institute, chairman; Mississippi, American an Federal Bar Associations. 
Wife, fromer Cleta Shirley. Senate 1976-1980. Democrat. 
FORTENBERRY, LOUIS W. (LOUIS), P. 0 . Box 1164, Pascagoula, 39567. 
52nd: Jackson. Born January 14, 1935, at Columbia, Miss. Columbia 
High School; University of Southern Mississippi. Communications 
Manager; Episcopalian. Wife, former Joann Morgan. Democrat. 
FRAISER, JOHN JAMES, JR. (JOHN), P. 0 . Box 391, Greenwood, 38930. 
14th: Leflore. Born August 10, 1925, at Sunnyside, Miss. Minter City 
High School; Mississippi State University; Delta State University; 
University of Mississippi. Attorney; Methodist; Elks; Kiwanis; Chamber 
of Commerce; VFW; American Legion. Wife, former Jennie Lee 
Garrott. Senate 1976-1980. Democrat. 
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GOLLOTI, THOMAS ARLIN (TOMMY), 1390 East 'Bay View Avenue, 
Biloxi, 39533. 50th: Harrison. Born September 29, I 935, at Biloxi, Miss. 
Notre Dame High School; Jefferson Davis Junior College; University of 
Southern Mississippi. Owner and Operator of Transfer and Storage (AAA 
Transfer); Calholic; K.C.; Jaycees; Boys Club; Chamber of Commerce; 
Elks; Fleur De Lis Society; Coast Motor Carriers Association; National 
Defense Transportation Association; Life Member National Society State 
Legislators; Mississippi Marine Resources Council; Heritage Committee. 
Wife, former Zelma Jackson. House 1968-1980. Democrat. 
GORDON, CARL JACKSON, JR. (JACK), P. 0 . Box 377, Okolona, 38860. 
8th: Calhoun, Chickasaw, Clay, Lee. Born December 29, 1944, at 
Okolona, Miss. Okolona High School; Mississippi State University. 
Insurance Agent; Oil Distributor; Baptist; Houston Exchange Club: 
Okolona Jaycees; Okolona Chamber of Commerce. Wife, former Martha 
Estes. House 1972-1980. Democrat. 
GRESHAM, JOHN KENNETH (BUDDY). 431 S. Washington Ave., 
Greenville, 38701. 23rd: Issaquena, Washington. Born May 12, 1930, at 
Drew, Miss. Hollandale High School; University o Mississippi; 
University of Southern Mississippi. Insurance; Real Estate; Health Care; 
Methodist; Mason; Shriner; VFW; American Legion; Greenville 
Chamber of Commerce; Board, Trinity Methodist Cnurch: Board of 
South Washington County Hospital: Farm Bureau. Wife, former Betty 
Jo Overstreet. Senate 1972-1980. Democrat. 
GUERIERI, GEORGE EDWARD (GEORGE). P. 0 . Drawer 287, 
Southaven, 38671. 1st: DeSoto, Tunica. Born August I , 1927. LSU; 
University of Maryland; Memphis State University. Retired Army 
Officer; Realtor; Farmer; Catholic; Phi Kappa Phi: Liberal Arts Honor 
Societies; VFW; Military Order of World Wars: Retired Officers 
Association; Tri-State Area Military Affairs Council; Rotary; Farm 
Bureau; Director, DeSoto County Economic Development Council. 
Wife, former Jewel B. Abel. Democrat. 
HARPOLE, WILLIAM THOMAS (BILL), Box 262, Starkville, 39759. 17th: 
Clay, Lowndes, Oktibbeha. Born June 14, 1912, at Maben, Miss. Maben 
High School; FBI National Academy, Washington, D.C. Law 
Enforcement; Baptist; Mason; Shriner; American Legion; 40 & 8; 
Mississippi Law Association, Past President: Tenn-Miss Sheriffs and 
Peace Officers Association, Past President; FBI Association, Miss. 
Chapter, Past President. Wife, former Mary Carpenter. Senate 1976-
1980. 'Democrat. 
JOHNSON, JOHN E. (JOHN). P. 0 . Box 542, Amory, 38821. 7th: 
Itawamba, Monroe. Born August 24, 1920, at Wren, Miss. Wren High 
School: Mississippi State University; Jackson School of Law. Attorney; 
Baptist; Mason; Mississippi Bar Association; Mississippi Trial Lawyers 
Association; Kiwanis; American Legion; VFW; 40 & 8; Chamber of 
Commerce. Wife, former Julia Allred. House 1976-1980. Democrat. 
KIRKSEY, HENRY J .. P. 0 . Box 22563, Jackson, 39205. 28th: Hinds. Born 
May 9, 1915, at Tupelo, Mississippi. Vashon High School; Stowe (Harris) 
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Junior College; North Carolina Central University; Jackson State 
University; Washington University. Demographer; Lithographer; 
Publisher; Episcopalian; Alpha Phi Alpha; Civic Resource Center; Delta 
Ministry; National Black Caucw of State Legislators; Mississippi Hunger 
Coalition; NAACP; National Bwiness League; Urban League. Democrat. 
LAMBERT, PAUL RICHARD (RICK), P. 0 . Box 707 Hattiesburg, 39401. 
45th: Forrest. Born May 21, 1952, at Aberdeen, Mississippi. Hattiesburg 
High School; University of Southern Mississippi; University of Mississippi 
School of Law. Attorney; Methodist. Wife, former Elizabeth Dean 
Meador. Democrat. 
LANCASTER, BILLY DOUGLAS (BILLY), 204 Church St., Winona, 38967. 
16th: Carroll, Choctaw, Montgomery, Webster. Born December 1, 1933, 
at Calvary, Miss. Lloyd T. Binford High School; Mississippi State 
University. Landscaping Contractor; Farmer; Methodist; Pi Kappa 
Alpha; Mason; Shriner; Rotary; Mississippi Cattlemen's Association; 
Mississippi State University Alumni. Wife, former Jacqueline Tabor. 
Democrat. 
LEE, JOHN EDWIN OOHN), P. 0 . Drawer C, Merton, 39117. 31st: 
Newton, Scott. Born January 27, 1928, at Ludlow, Mississippi. Morton 
High School; Mississippi State University. Owner, Morton Motor 
Company, Inc.; Baptist; Mississippi Auto Dealers Association; Chamber 
of Commerce; Mid-Mississippi Development District; Director-Trustee, 
East Central Junior College. Wife, former Bobbye Jean Vaughn. Senate 
1976-1980. Democrat. 
MABRY, MALCOLM H., JR. (MALCOLM), Dublin, 38739. 11th: Coahoma, 
Tunica. Born June 28, 1933, at Dublin, Miss. Clarksdale High School; 
Delta State University (Bachelors degree); University of Mississippi 
(Masters). Farmer; Methodist; Farm Bureau; Mississippi Right-to-Life 
Committee; Ducks Unlimited. House 1964-1980. Republican. 
MALONEY, J. C., JR. (CON), 1313 Harding Street, Jackson,39202. 25th: 
Hinds. Born May 13, 1939, at Washington, D. C. St. Joseph High School; 
Hinds Junior College; Millsaps College. Merchant; President, Cowboy 
Maloney's Appliance Centers and C & 0 Investment Company; 
Catholic; Sertoma; Sales and Marketing; Touchdown Club; Director, 
Magnolia Speech School; Director, Better Business Bureau; Home 
Builders Association; Mississippi Building Supply Dealers Association; 
Director, Jackson Chamber of Commerce. Wife, former Betty Ann Prisk. 
Senate 1972-1980. Republican. 
MAY, ARTHUR WILLIAM (BILL), P. 0 . Box 538, Fulton, 38843. 5th: 
Itawamba, Prentiss, Tishomingo. Born July 22, 1951, at Indianola, Miss. 
Itawamba High School; University of Mississippi, BPA; Mississippi
College, J.D. Attorney; Baptist; University of Mississippi and M-C ub 
Alumni Associations. Democrat. 
MILLS, CECIL E. (CECIL). Box 1, Clara, 39324. 44th: George, Greene, 
Jackson Wayne. Born June 27, 1934, in Wayne County, Mississippi. 
Clara High School; University of Southern Mississippi. Retail Sales; 
Methodist; Lions. Wife. former Anita Trigg. Democrat. 
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MINOR, WILLIAM R. (BILL), P. 0 . Box 849, Holly Springs, 38635. 2nd: 
Marshall, Tate. Born October 16, 1942, at Hickory Flat, Miss. Hickory 
Flat High School; Northwest Junior College. Partner, Minor Brothers 
Plumbing and Heating Co.; Baptist; Gideon; Chamber of Commerce. 
Democrat. 
MOHAMED, OLLIE 401 Hayden Street, Belzoni, 39038. 21st: Humphreys, 
Madison, Yazoo. Born February 7, 1925, at Shaw, Miss. Belzoni High 
School. Merchant; Farmer; Baptist; Mason; Scottish Rite; York Rite; 
Shriner; American Legion; VFW; Delta Council; Farm Bureau; 
Humphreys' County Chamber of Commerce. Wife, former Annelle 
Home. Senate 1964-1972. Democrat. 
MONTGOMERY, CARL ROBERT (BOB), P. 0. Box 284, Canton, 39046. 
20th: Holmes, Madison, Yazoo. Born September 2, 1939, at Canton, Miss. 
Canton High School; Mississippi State University, BS; University of 
Mississippi School of Law, JD. Attorney; Presbyterian; Madison County 
Chapter American Red Cross, Chairman of Board of Directors; Madison 
County Council on Aging, Chairman; National Mississippi State Alumni 
Association, past president; Madison County Chamber of Commerce, 
past president; Mississippi Inter-Alumni Council, past chairman; 
Mississippi and American Bar Associations; Original Campaign Manager 
and Administrative Assistant for Congressman G. V. "Sonny" 
Montgomery, 1966-1969; Sigma Chi; PAD legal fraternity. Wife, former 
Margaret Anne Riley. Democrat. 
MULHOLLAND, JOE HENRY UOE), P. 0 . Box 337, Philadelphia, 39350. 
19th: Neshoba, Noxubee, Winston. Born August 26, 1934, at 
Philadelphia, Miss. East Neshoba High School; East Central Junior 
College; Mississippi State University; Jackson School of Law. Attorney; 
Farmer; Church of God; Lions Club; Farm Bureau; 
Philadelphia-Neshoba County Chamber of Commerce; Neshoba 
County and Mississippi Bar Associations. Senate 1964-1968; 1976-1980. 
Democrat. 
NIX, CHARLES RAY (CHARLES), Westmoreland Heights, Batesville, 
38606. 10th: Panola, Quitman. Born March; l , 1931, at Charleston, Miss. 
Batesville High School; Northwest Junior College; University of Hawaii. 
Farmer; Businessman; Cattleman; Methodist; VFW; Farm Bureau; 
Mississippi and American Soybean Associations; Mississippi and Panola 
Cattlemen's Associations; Panola-Quitman Grain Association; Panola 
Country Club; Director of North Delta Schools, Inc. Wife. former 
Patricia Davis. Senate 1972-1980. Democrat. 
OVERSTREET, EDGAR H. (EDGAR), 1300 Belk Street, Oxford, 38655. 
9th: Calhoun, Lafayette, Yalobusha. Born November 15, 1926, at Paris, 
Mississippi. Oxford High School; University of Mississippi. Nursing 
Home Owner; Methodist; American Nursing Home Association; 
Mississippi Nursing Home Association; Tennessee Nursing Home 
Association. Wife. former Katie Mae Wallace. Senate 1976-1980. 
Democrat. 
PITTMAN, JAMES CHARLES (CHARLES), 149 Green Street, Grenada, 
38901. 15th: Grenada, Tallahatchie, Yalobusha. Born July 6, 1948, at 
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Knoxville, Tenn. Clarksdale High School; Delta State University, B.S.E. 
Degree; University of Southern Mississippi; University of Mississippi. 
Retail Businessman; Baptist; Pi Kappa Alpha; Downtown Merchants 
Association; Former Director, Grenada Chamber of Commerce; Past 
President, Grenada Jaycees; President, Young Adults Sunday School 
Class. Wife, former Sandra Middleton. Democrat. 
POWELL, JOHN WILLIAM, Route 2, Box 153, Liberty, 39645. 39th: 
Amite, Pike, Wilkinson. Born March 4, 1928, at Liberty, Miss. Liberty 
High School; Southwest Mississippi Junior College. Cattle and Timber 
Farmer; Retail Business; Baptist; Mason; Order of Eastern Star; Shriner; 
Farm Bureau; Mississippi Tree Farmer. Wife, former Martha Ann Wells 
Burris. Senate 1960-1980. Democrat. 
PURVIS, PERRIN H. (PERRIN). P. 0 . Box 791, Tupelo, 38801. 6th: Lee. 
Born February 24, 1918, at Blue Springs, Miss. University of Southern 
Mississippi. General Insurance; Methodist; 32 Degree Mason; K.C.C.H.; 
Shriner; American Legion; 40 et 8; Past President, University of 
Southern Mississippi Alumni Association; Member, University of 
Southern Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame; Omicron Delta Kappa; Past 
President, Tupelo Kiwanis Club; Director, First Citizens National Bank. 
Wife, former Helen Foster. Senate 1964-1980. Democrat. 
RAYBORN, WILLIAM LEE (W.L.), Route I, Box 112, Brookhaven, 39601. 
40th: Lincoln, Pike, Walthall. Born May 15, 1936, at McComb, Miss. 
American School, Chicago, Jllinois. Dental Technician-Denturist; 
Baptist; Civitan; Moose; Mason. Wife, former Dorris Nettles. Democrat. 
RHODES, WILLIAM CHARLES (SON), P. 0 . Box 805, Pascagoula, 39567. 
51st: Jackson. Born February I, 1931, at Moss Point, Miss. Moss Point 
High School; Perkinston Junior College; University of Southern 
Mississippi; Real Estate Broker; Methodist; Mason; Shriner; Elks Club; 
VFW; American Legion. Wife, former Mary Elizabeth Landon. Senate 
1972-1980. Democrat. 
SCOPER, VINCENT GRADIE, JR. (VINCE). Box 2366, Laurel, 39440. 
43rd: Jones. Born May 15, 1933, at Pass Christian, Miss. Pass Christian 
High School; Perkinston Junior College; Mississippi State University. 
Petroleum Geologist; Baptist; Mississippi Geological Society; American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists; Laurel Chamber of Commerce; 
Rotary; Jones County Election Commission. Wife, former Dell 
Dickins. House 1972-1980. Republican. 
SHOWS, RONALD C. (RONNIE). Route 2, Box 228, Bassfield, 39421. 42nd: 
Covington, Jefferson Davis, Jones. Born January 26, 1947, at Laurel, 
Miss. Moselfe High School; Jones County Junior College; Southeastern 
College; University of Southern Mississippi. Farmer; Baptist; Rotary; 
Lions; Farm Bureau; American Agriculture. Wife, former Johnnie R. 
McNease. Democrat. 
SMITH, DA YID MAXWELL (DA YID), 813 Glenwood Drive, Hattiesburg 
39401. 46th: Forrest, Harrison, Perry, Stone. Born March 6, 1951, at 
Hattiesburg, Miss. Forrest County Agriculture High School; Jones 
County Junior College; University of Southern Mississippi, B.S. Degree; 
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National Executive Institute, N.J. Businessman, Smith Brothers Sporting 
Goods; Baptist; Hattiesburg Lodge 397; York Rite; Shriner; JOPA Lodge-
Biloxi. Wife, former Barbara Ann Steinwinder. Senate 1977-80. 
Democrat. 
SMITH, GEORGE P. (GEORGE), P. 0 . Box 7, Gulfport, 39501. 48th: 
Harrison. Born January 12, 1935, at Gulfport, Mississippi. Gulfport High 
School; Perkinston Junior College; William-Carey College. 
Administrator, Harrison County Family Court; Catholic; Mason; 
Chamber of Commerce. Wife, former Judy Ann Koolsbergen. Democrat. 
SMITH, MARTIN TRAVIS (MARTIN), P. 0 . Box 393, Poplarville, 39470. 
47th: Hancock, Pearl River. Born May 19, 1934, at Poplarville, Miss. 
Poplarville High School; Pearl River Junior College; University of 
Mississippi; University of Mississippi School of Law. Attorney; Methodist; 
Phi Alpha Delta; Pi Kappa Alpha; North Pearl River County Chamber 
of Commerce; Hancock County Chamber of Commerce. Wife, former 
Dolores Thomas. Senate 1968-1980. Democrat. 
SMITH, THEODORE, P. 0 . Box 1309, Corinth, 38834. 4th: Alcorn, Tippah. 
Born December 27, 1913, at Corinth, Mississippi. Kossuth High School; 
Mississippi State University. Air Force (Rel.); Farmer; Church of Christ; 
32 Degree Mason; VFW; American Legion. Wife, former Frances 
Godwin. House 1936-1940. Senate 1968-1980. Democrat. 
STRINGER, QUIN EMERSON, JR. (EMERSON), P. 0 . Box 242, Columbia, 
39429. 41st: Lamar, Marion, Walthall. Born July 3, 1940, at Columbia, 
Miss. Columbia High School; University of Mississippi. Farmer; Baptist; 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Soil Conservation Commissioner; Cattlemen's 
Association; Farm Bureau. Senate 1968-1980. Democrat. 
THAMES, BILLY HOWARD (BILLY), P. 0 . Box 158, Mize, 39116. 34th: 
Clarke, Jasper, Smith. Born April 2, 1944, at Magee, Mississippi. Magee 
High School; Hinds Junior College; University of Southern Mississippi. 
Self employed-General Business; Baptist; Master Mason; Farm Bureau; 
USM Alumni Association. Wife, former Lynda Kowatch. Democrat. 
USEY, ROBERT WAYNE (BOB), P. 0 . Box 6488, Gulfport, 39501. 49th: 
Harrison. Born December 6, 1940, at Biloxi, Mississippi. Notre Dame 
High School; University of Southern Mississippi, B.S. and M.S. Degrees. 
Educator; Real Estate Broker; Episcopalian; Mississippi Junior College
Facuhy Association; Jefferson Davis Faculty Assn.; USM Alumni Assn.; 
National Association of Realtors; Mississippi Association of Realtors; 
Gulfport Board of Realtors; Harrison County Mental Health Association. 
Wife, former Sandra Godfrey. Republican. 
WALDROP, JOHN H. (JOHN), P. 0 . Box 722, New Albany, 38652. 3rd: 
Benton, Pontotoc, Union. Born December 6, 1929, at Jackson, 
Mississippi. Randolph High School; Mississippi State University. 
Insurance; Rotary. Wife, former Jean Tedford. Senate 1975-1980. 
Democrat. 
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AGRICULTURE (13)-Senator Waldrop, Chairman; Senator Mabry, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Burkes, Guerieri, Lancaster, Lee, Mills. Minor, 
Mulholland, Powell, Rayborn, Shows, Thames. 
APPROPRIATIONS (21)-Senator Deweese, Chairman; Senator Crook, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Anderson, Brooks, Disharoon, Oyer, Ellington, 
Fortenberry, Fraiser, Gollott, Gordon, Harpole, Montgomery, Nix, 
Overstreet,Pittman, Powell, Purvis, Smith ( 4th), Smith ( 46th), Stringer. 
BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (13)-Senator Gresham, 
Chairman; Senator Harpole, Vice Chairman; Senaton Bodron, Crook, 
Fortenberry, Gordon, Lambert, Lee, Mills, Nix, Pittman, Smith (47th), 
Stringer. 
CONSERVATION (15)-Senator Nix, Chairman; Senator Fortenberry, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Canon, Davis, Gollott, Lancaster, Maloney, May, 
Minor, Mohamed, Rayborn, Rhodes, Shows, Smith (47th), Smith (48th). 
CONSTITUTION (9)-Senator Alexander, Chairman; Senator Childre, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Caldwell, Fraiser, Gollott, Gresham, Lee, Mabry, 
Nix. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSE (S)-Lieutenant Governor Dye, Chairman; 
Senator Alexander, Vice Chairman; Senaton Bodron, Crook, Deweese. 
CORRECTIONS (11)-Senator Smith (4th), Chairman; Senator Smith (48th), 
Vice Chairman; Senaton Canon, Crook, Davis, Dyer, Johnson, Kirksey, 
Lancaster, Mabry, Overstreet.
COUNTY AFFAIRS (9)-Senator Powell, Chairman; Senator Johnson, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Anderson,Canon, Disharoon, Guerieri, Mills, Shows, 
Smith (48th). 
EDUCATION (15)-Senator Gordon, Chairman; Senator Davis, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Burkes, Childre, Dearing, Fraiser, Kirksey, Minor, 
Overstreet, Powell, Purvis, Shows, Smith (4th), Thames, Usey. 
ELECTIONS (9)-Senator Harpole, Chairman; Senator Kirksey, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Alexander, Caldwell, Deweese, Gresham, Nix, Smith 
(4th), Smith (47th). 
FEES, SALARIES AND ADMINISTRATION (13)-Senator Crook, 
Chairman; Senator Pittman, Vice Chairman; Senaton Anderson, Burkes, 
Childre, Gollott, Gresham, Johnson, Mulholland, Nix, Smith (46th), 
Stringer, Waldrop. 
FINANCE (21)-Senator Bodron, Chairman; Senator Maloney, Vice 
Chairman; Senaton Alexander, Burkes, Caldwell, Canon, Childre, Davis, 
Gresham, Johnson, Lambert, Lancaster, Lee, Mabry, Mohamed, 
Mulholland, Rhodes, Scoper, Smith (47th), Smith (48th), Waldrep. 
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FORESTRY (9)-Senator Caldwell, Chairman; Senator Smith (46th), Vice 
Chairman; Senators Davis, Harpole, Lancaster, Mills, Scoper, Shows, 
Stringer. 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION (19)-Senator Lee, Chairman; 
Senator Canon, Vice Chairman; Senators Brooks, Caldwell, Dearing, 
Gollott, Gordon, Gresham, Guerieri, Mabry, Maloney, May, Minor, 
Mohamed, Purvis, Rhodes, Scoper, Smith (4th), Waldrop. 
INSURANCE (13)-Senator Purvis, Chairman; Senator Burkes, Vice 
Chairman; Senators Bodron, Deweese, Disharoon, Ellington, Lambert, 
Minor, Mohamed, Smith (46th), Smith (47th), Thames, Waldrop. 
INTERSTATE AND FEDERAL COOPERATION (5)-Senator Mohamed, 
Chairman; Senator Powell, Vice Chairman; Senators Crook, Ellington, 
Purvis. 
JUDICIARY (21)-Senator Smith (47th), Chairman; Senator Fraiser, Vice 
Chairman; Senators Alexander, Bodron, Brooks, Childre, Crook, 
Disharoon, Dyer, Ellington, Gordon, Harpole, Johnson, Lambert, 
Maloney, May, Minor, Montgomery, Mulholland, Smith (4th), Usey. 
LABOR (9)-Senator Disharoon, Chairman; Senator Dearing, Vice 
Chairman; Senators Brooks, Dyer, Kirksey, Overstreet, Pittman, Rhodes, 
Thames. 
LOCAL AND PRIVATE (5)-Senator Brooks, Chairman; Senator Thames, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Gollott, Montgomery, Powell. 
MILITARY AFFAIRS (7)-Senator Overstreet, Chairman; Senator Guerieri, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Burkes, Deweese, Fraiser, Shows, Thames. 
MUNICIPALITIES (11)-Senator Maloney, Chairman; Senator Mohamed, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Childre, Dearing, Deweese, Dyer, Ellington, 
Kirksey, Montgomery, Scoper, Usey. 
OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS (11)-Senator Rhodes, Chairman; 
Senator Scope,, Vice Chairman; Senators Brooks, Dearing, Disharoon, 
Gordon, Maloney, Rayborn, Shows, Smith (46th), Thames. 
PORTS AND INDUSTRIES (9)-Senator Gollott, Chairman; Senator May, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Dearing, Fortenberry, Gresham, Harpole, 
Mills, Rhodes, Smith (48th). 
PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE (19)- Senator Ellington, Chairman; 
Senator Dyer, Vice Chairman; Senators Alexander, Anderson, Burkes, 
Canon, Dearing, Fortenberry, Guerieri, Lambert, Lancaster, Mills, 
Montgomery, Mulholland, Rhodes, Smith (48th), Stringer, Usey, 
Waldrop. 
PUBLIC PROPERTY (7)-Senator Mulholland, Chairman; Senator Usey, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Anderson, Fortenberry, Lee, Mills, Rayborn. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES (11)-Senator Stringer, Chairman; Senator Lambert, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Bodron, Canon, Disharoon, Fortenberry, Lee, 
May, Purvis, Rayborn, Smith (47th). 
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RULES (7)-Lieutenant Governor Brad Dye, Chairman; President Pro 
Tempore Bill Alexander, Vice Chairman; Senator Nix (District I ); 
Senator Harpole (District 2); Senator Brooks (District 3); Senator 
Maloney (District 4); Senator Rhodes (District 5). 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (13)-Senator Fraiser, Chairman; 
Senator Anderson, Vice Chairman; Senators Alexander, Caldwell, Canon, 
Davis, Harpole, Lambert, Mabry, May, Overstreet, Scoper, Usey. 
SENATE MEMBERS OF JOINTCOMMITI'EES 
CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING (12)-Senator Har Vice
Chairman; Senators Caldwell, Gordon, Ore , rksey, Lee, 
Maloney, Montgomery, Nix, Smith (47th , mith (48th), Waldrop. 
(Created by H. B. 332, 1981 Session)
ENROLLED BILLS (5)-Senator Minor, Chairman; Senator Rayborn, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Kirksey, Pittman, Purvis. 
EXECUTIVE CONTINGENT FUND (S)-Senator Montgomery, Chair-
man; Senator Smith (46th), Vice Chairman; Senators Guerieri, Pittman, 
Rayborn. 
INVESTIGATE STA TE OFFICES (9)-Senator Lancaster, Chairman; 
Senator Anderson, Vice Chairman; Senators Fortenberry, Guerieri, 
Lambert, Mohamed, Montgomery, Pittman, Scoper. 
LEGISLATIVE REAPPORTIONMENT (12)-Senator Harpole, Vice 
Chairman; Senators Caldwell, Gordon Gresham, Kirksey, Lee, 
Maloney, Montgomery, Nix, Smith (47th), Smith (48th), Waldrop. 
(Created by H. B. 477, 1981 Session) 
STATE LIBRARY (S)-Senator Pittman, Chairman; Senator May, Vice 
Chairman; Senators Deweese, Kirksey, Usey. 
COMMITI'EE ASSIGNMENfS OF SENATORS 
1980-1984 
ALEXANDER. WM. B.-Constitution, Chairman; Contingent Expense, Vice 
Chairman; Rules, Vice Chairman; Elections; Finance; Judiciary; Public 
Health & Welfare; Universities & Colleges. 
ANDERSON, DOUG- Investigate State Offices, Vice Chairman; 
Universities & Colleges, Vice Chairman; Appropriations; County Affairs; 
Fees, Salaries & Administration; Public Health & Welfare; Public 
Property. 
BODRON, ELLIS-Finance, Chairman; Business & Financial Institutions; 
Contingent Expense; Insurance; Judiciary; Public Utilities. 
BROOKS, TOMMY-Local & Private, Chairman; Appropriations; Highways 
& Transportation; Judiciary; Labor; Oil, Gas & Other Minerals; Rules. 
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BURKES, WA YNE-lnsurance, Vice Chairman; Agriculture; Education; 
Fees, Salaries & Administration; Finance; Military Affairs; Public Health 
& Welfare. 
CALDWELL, JIMMY-Forestry, Chairman; Congressional Redistricting; 
Constitution; Elections; Finance; Highways & Transportation; 
Legislative Reapportionment; Universities & Colleges. 
CANON, BILL-Highways & Transportation, Vice Chairman; Conservation; 
Corrections; County Affairs; Finance; Public Health & Welfare; Public 
Utilities; Universities & Colleges. 
CHILDRE, MITCH-Constitution, Vice Chairman; Education; Fees, 
Salaries & Administration; Finance; Judiciary; Municipalities. 
CROOK, ROB ees, Salaries & Administration, Chairman; 
Appropriations, Vice airman; Business & Financial Institutions; 
Contingent Expense; Corrections; Interstate & Federal Cooperation; 
Judiciary. 
DA VIS, A LG IE-Education, Vice Chairman; Conservation; Corrections; 
Finance; Forestry; Universities & Collges.
DEARING, BOB M.-Labor, Vice Chairman; Education; Highways & 
Transportation; Municipalities; Oil, Gas & Other Minerals; Ports & 
Industries; Public Health & Welfare. 
DEWEESE, GLEN-Appropriations, Chairman; Contingent Expense; 
Elections; Insurance; Military Affairs; Municipalities; State Library. 
DISHAROON, JAY-Labor, Chairman; Appropriations; County Affairs; 
Insurance; Judiciary; Oil, Gas & Other Minerals; Public Utilities. 
DYER, HOWARD-Public Health & Welfare, Vice Chairman; 
Appropriations; Corrections; Judiciary; Labor; Municipalities. 
ELLINGTON, ED-Public Health and Welfare, Chairman; Appropriations; 
Insurance; Interstate & Federal Cooperation; Judiciary; Municipalities. 
FORTENBERRY, LOUIS-Conservation, Vice Chairman; Appropriations; 
Business & Financial Institutions; Investigate State Offices; Ports & 
Industries; Public Health & Welfare; Public Property; Public Utilities. 
FRAISER, JOHN-Universities & Colleges, Chairman; Judiciary, Vice 
Chairman; Appropriations; Constitution; Education; Military Affairs. 
GOLLOTI, TOMMY-Ports & Industries, Chairman; Appropriations; 
Conservation; Constitution; Fees, Salaries & Administration; Highways & 
Transportation; Local & Private. 
GORDON, JACK-Education, Chairman; Appropriations; Business & 
Financial Institutions; Congressional Redistricting; Highways & 
Transportation; Judiciary; Legislative Reapportionment; Oil, Gas & 
Other Minerals. 
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GRESHAM, JOHN K. (BUDDY)-Business & Financial Institutions, 
Chairman; Congressional Redistricting; Constitution; Elections; Fees, 
Salaries & Administration; Finance; Highways & Transportation; 
Legislative Reapportionment; Ports & Industries. 
GUERIERI, GEORGE-Military Affairs, Vice Chairman; Agriculture; 
County Affairs; Executive Contingent Fund; Investigate State Offices; 
Highways & Transportation; Public Health & Welfare. 
HARPOLE, BILL-Elections, Chairman; Business & Financial Institutions, 
Vice Chairman; Congressional Redistricting, Vice Chairman; Legislative 
Reapportionment, Vice Chairman; Appropriations; Forestry; Judiciary; 
Ports & Industries; Rules; Universities & Colleges. 
JOHNSON, JOHN-County Affairs, Vice Chairman; Corrections; Fees, Sala-
ries and Administration; Finance; Judiciary. 
KIRKSEY, HENRY J.-Elcctions, Vice Chairman; Congressional Redistric-
ting; Corrections; Education; Enrolled Bills; Labor; Legislative Reap-
portionment; Municipalities; State Library. 
LAMBERT, RICK-Public Utilities, Vice Chairman; Business & Financial 
Institutions; Finance; Insurance; Investigate State Offices; Judiciary; 
Public Health & Welfare; Universities & Colleges. 
LANCASTER, BILL Y-lnvestigate State Offices, Chairman; Agriculture; 
Conservation; Corrections; Finance; Forestry; Public Health & Welfare. 
LEE, JOHN-Highways & Transportation, Chairman; Agriculture; 
Business & Financial Institutions; Congressional Redistricting; Constitu-
tion; Finance; Legislative Reapportionment; Public Property; Public 
Utilities. 
MABRY, MALCOLM-Agriculture, Vice-Chairman; Constitution; Correc-
tions; Finance; Highways & Transportation; Universities & Colleges. 
MALONEY, CON-Municipalities, Chairman; Finance, Vice Chairman; 
Congressional Redistricting; Conservation; Highways & Transportation; 
Judiciary; Legislative Reapportionment; Oil, Gas & Other Minerals; 
Rules. 
MAY. BILL-Ports & Industries, Vice Chairman; State Library, Vice Chair-
man; Conservation; Highways & Transportation; Judiciary; Public Utili-
ties; Universities & Colleges. 
MILLS. CECIL-Agriculture; Business & Financial Institutions; County Af-
fairs; Forestry; Ports & Industries; Public Health & Welfare; Public 
Property. 
MINOR, BILL-Enrolled Bills, Chairman; Agriculture; Conservation; Edu-
cation; Highways & Transportation; Insurance; Judiciary. 
MOHAMED, OLLIE-Interstate & Federal Cooperation, Chairman; Mu-
nicipalities. Vice Chairman; Conservation; Finance; Highways & Trans-
portation; Insurance; Investigate State Offices. 
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MONTGOMERY, BOB-Executive Contingent Fund, Chairman; Appro-
priations; Congressional Redistricting; Investigate State Offices; 
Judiciary; Legislative Reapportionment; Local & Private;
Municipalities; Public Health & Welfare. 
MULHOLLAND, JOE-Public Property, Chairman; Agriculture; Fees, Sala-
ries & Administration; Finance; Judiciary; Public Health & Welfare. 
NIX, CHARLES RAY-Conservation, Chairman; Appropriations; 
Business & Financial Institutions; Congressional Redistricting; Constitu-
tion; Elections; Fees, Salaries & Administration; Legislative Reappor-
tionment; Rules. 
OVERSTREET, EDGAR-Military Affairs, Chairman; Appropriations; Cor-
rections; Education; Labor; Universities & Colleges. 
PITTMAN, CHARLES-State Library, Chairman; Fees, Salaries & Adminis-
tration, Vice Chairman; Appropriations; Business & Fi11ancial Institu-
tions; Enrolled Bills; Executive Contingent Fund; Investigate State Of-
fices; Labor. 
POWELL, JOHN WILLIAM-County Affairs, Chairman; Interstate & Fed-
eral Cooperation, Vice Chairman; Agriculture; Appropriations; Educa-
tion; Local & Private. 
PURVIS, PERRIN-Insurance, Chairman; Appropriations; Education; En-
rolled Bills; Highways & Transportation, Interstate & Federal Coopera-
tion; Public Utilities. 
RAYBORN, W. L.-Enrolled Bills, Vice Chairman; Agriculture; Conserva-
tion; Executive Contingent Fund; Oil, Gas and Other Minerals; Public 
Property; Public Utilities. 
RHODES, WM. C. (SON)-Oil, Gas & Other Minerals, Chairman; Conser-
vation; Finance; Highways & Transportation; Labor; Ports & Industries; 
Public Health & Welfare; Rules. 
SCOPER, VINCE-Oil, Gas & Other Minerals, Vice Chairman; Finance; 
Forestry; Highways & Transportation; Investigate State Offices; Munici-
palities; Universities & Colleges. 
SHOWS, RONNIE-Agriculture; Conservation; County Affairs; Education; 
Forestry; Military Affairs: Oil, Gas & Other Minerals. 
SMITH. DAVIDYID- Executive Contingent Fund, Vice Chairman; Forestry, 
Vice Chairman; Appropriations; Fees, Salaries & Administration; Insur-
ance; Oil, Gas & Other Minerals. 
SMITH, GEORGE-Corrections, Vice Chairman; Congressional Redistric-
ting; Conservation; County Affairs; Finance; Legislative Reapportion-
ment; Ports & Industries; Public Health & Welfare. 
SMITH, MARTIN- Judiciary, Chairman; Business & Financial Institu-
tions; Congressional Redistricting; Conservation; Elections; Finance; 
Insurance; Legislative Reapportionment; Public Utilities. 
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SMITH, THEODORE-Corrections, Chairman; Appropriations; Education; 
Elections; Highways & Transportation; Judiciary. 
STRINGER, EMERSON-Public Utilities, Chairman; Appropriations; Busi-
ness & Financial Institutions; Fees, Salaries & Administration; Forestry; 
Public Health & Welfare. 
THAMES, BILLY-Local & Private, Vice Chairman; Agriculture; Educa-
tion; Insurance; Labor; Military Affairs; Oil, Gas & Other Minerals. 
USEY, BOB-Public Property. Vice Chairman; Education; Judiciary; Mu-
nicipalities; Public Health & Welfare; State Library; Universities & 
Colleges. 
WALDROP, JOHN- Agriculture, Chairman; Congressional Redistricting; 
Fees, Salaries & Administration; Finance; Highways & Transportation; 
Insurance; Legislative Reapportionment; Public Health & Welfare. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
By Districts and Counties 
Districts 
I-Tishomingo, Alcorn 
Mack L. Wadkins (D), Route 4, Box 860, Iuka, 38852 
2-Alcorn 
Jett Wilson (D), 411 Waldron Street, Corinth, 38834 
3-Alcorn, Prentiss 
William J. (Billy) McCoy (D), Route 3, Box 346, Rienzi, 38865 
4-Tippah, Benton 
James D. Nunnally (D), Box 53, Ripley, 38663 
5-Marshall 
Ralph Doxey (D). Box 667, Holly Springs, 38635 
6-DeSoto 
W. E. (Gene) Manning, Sr. (D). Box 484, Hernando, 38632 
7-DeSoto 
Donald R. Chambliss (D), 1650 Stateline Road West, Southaven, 
38671 
8- Tate 
Charles V. Williams (D), !lox 946, Senatobia, 38668 
9-Tunica, Quitman 
Clayton P. Henderson (D), Box 469, Tunica, 38676 
JO-Panola 
Harris L. Bryan, Sr. (D). 207 Georgia Street, Batesville, 38606 
I I-Panola, Quitman 
Wes Mclngvale (D). Box 489. Batesville, 38606 
12-Lafayette 
Edwin Perry (D). Drawer 70. Oxford, 38655 
13- Benton, Marshall, Lafayette, Yalobusha 
Keith McNatt (D). Box 753, Holly Springs, 38635 
14-Union 
John D. Pennebaker (D). Box 96, New Albany, 38652 
IS-Pontotoc 
Jerry L. Horton (D), Box 442, Ecru, 38841 
16-Lee 
James B. Floyd (D), 4 Oak Park Street, Tupelo, 38801 
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17- Lee 
Thomas L. Brooks (D), Box 892, Tupelo, 38801 
18-Lee, Prentiss 
Tim Ford (D), 217 East Clayton, Baldwyn, 38824 
19-Itawamba, Tishomingo 
Archie Cates (D), Route 2, Box 44, Mantachie, 38855 
20-Monroe 
Dorlos (Bo) Robinson (D), Route I, Box 190, Hamilton, 39746 
21- Monroe, Lee 
Mac Allen Thomas (D), P. 0 . Box 16, Aberdeen, 39730 
22-Chickasaw, Calhoun 
Larry D. Allen (D), P. 0 . Box 47, Houston, 38851 
23-Yalobusha, Calhoun 
Don Grist (D), Box 93, Vardaman, 38878 
24-Grenada, Yalobusha 
John M. Nipper (D), Box 794, Grenada, 38901 
25-Montgomery, Attala, Grenada 
James C. Sumner (D), Box 747, Winona, 38967 
26- Coahoma 
Aaron E. Henry (D), 213 Fourth Street, Clarksdale, 38614 
27- Coahoma 
Kenneth 0 . Williams (D), 1500 Holly Street, Clarksdale, 38614 
28-Coahoma, Bolivar 
Edward G. Jackson (D), 518 Reed Drive, Cleveland, 38732 
29- Bolivar 
Charles W. Capps, Jr. (D), Box 308, Cleveland, 38732 
30-Bolivar 
H. Hilliard Lawler III (D), Route I, Box 235, Rosedale, 38769 
31- Sunflower 
Guy B. Williams (D), Box 281, Drew, 38737 
32- Sunflower 
Will Green Poindexter (D), Box 225, Inverness, 38753 
33-Tallahatchie 
Thomas U . Reynolds (D), Box 423, Charleston, 38921 
34- Leflore 
Robert G. Huggins (D), Box 223, Greenwood, 38930 
35- Leflore 
R. W. (Ronnie) Robertson (D), 705 West Henry, Greenwood, 38930 
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36-Carroll, Tallahatchie, Holmes, Leflore 
Mary Ann Stevens (D), P . 0. Box 55, West, 39192 
37-Choctaw, Webster 
Jackie Gary (D), Box 166, Eupora, 39744 
38-Clay . 
Lee S. Coleman (D). Box 226, West Point, 39773 
39-0ktibbeha 
Cecil L. Simmons (D), Box 389, Maben, 39750 
40---Noxubee, Lowndes, Oktibbeha 
Tyrone Ellis (D), Box 892, Starkville, 39759 
41-Lowndes 
Bruce J. Hanson (D), Route 9, Box 201, Columbus, 39701 
42-Lowndes 
Thomas McCrary (D). 216 McCrary Drive, Columbus, 39701 
43--Lowndes, Oktibbeha 
Glynn F. Shumake (D), 720 College Street, Columbus, 39701 
44-Kemper, Lauderdale 
Jerry E. Wilkerson (D). Route 1, Daleville, 39326 
45-Winston 
Bruce Williamson (D), Route 3, Box 310, Louisville, 39339 
46-Neshoba 
Mike Eakes (D), Route 3, Box 246, Philadelphia, 39350 
47-Leake, Neshoba 
Bennett Malone (D), Route I, Box 34, Carthage, 39051 
48--Attala 
Hubert S. (Butch) McMillan (D). Route 2. Box 365, Kosciusko, 39090 
49-Holmes 
Robert G. Clark (D), Box 179, Lexington, 39095 
SO-Humphreys, Holmes 
David M. Halbrook (D), Box 694, Belzoni, 39038 
SI-Washington 
Leslie D. King (D). Box 27, Greenville, 38701 
52-Washington 
Hainon A. Miller (D). Box 1334, Greenville, 38701 
53-Washington 
Perrin H. Grissom (D), 502 Cypress Street, Leland, 38756 
54-Washington, Sharkey 
H. L. Merideth, Jr. (D). Box 1498, Greenville, 38701 
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55-lssaquena, Sharkey, Warren 
C. B. (Buddie)Newman (D). Rox 200, Valley Park, 39177 
56-Warren 
Ed Buelow, Jr. (D). Route 5, Box 135, Vicksburg, 39180 
57-Warren 
Robert L. Everett Ill (R), 309 Katherine Drive, Vicksburg. 39180 
58-Yazoo 
T. H. Campbell. Ill (D). Box 35. Yazoo City, 39194 
59-Madison 
Hermit A. Jones (D). Box 164, Canton, 39046
60--Madison, Yazoo 
Don Alford (D), 20 Brookside Place, Madison, 39110 
61-Rankin 
Lonnie C. Johnson (D). Box 4671 , Jackson, 39216 
62-Rankin 
James A. Morrow, Jr. (D), Box 73, Brandon, 39042
63-Copiah, Rankin, Simpson 
Robert H. (Rob) Smith (D). Box 08120, Jackson, 39218 
64-Hinds 
Dick Hall (D), Box 5382, Jackson, 39216 
65-Hinds 
Don W. Richardson (D). Box 9332. Jackson, 39206 
66-Hinds 
John Hampton Stennis (D). Box 427, Jackson. 39205 
67- Hinds 
Hillman Terome Frazier (D), 113 California Place, Jackson, 39213 
68-Hinds 
Credell Calhoun (D), 2340 Ludlow. Jackson, 39213 
69-Hinds 
Fred L. Ranks, Jr. (D), Drawer 290, Jackson, 39205 
70-Hinds 
Horace L. Buckley (D), 735 Campbell Street, Jackson. 39203 
71- Hinds 
J. W. Raney (D), 3555 Wheatley Street, Jackson, 39212 
72-Hinds 
James H. Neal (I). 1954 Camellia Lane, Jackson, 39204 
73-Hinds 
Emmett H. Owens (D). 5036 Forest Hill Road, Jackson. 39212 
23 
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74-Hinds 
G. Robert Ferguson, (D), Drawer 89, Raymond, 39154 
75-Hinds 
Ken W. Albritton (0), 532 Bellevue, Clinton, 39056 
76-Scott 
R. L. (Dick) Livingston (D). Box 38, Pulaski, 39152 
77-Copiah 
Robert E. Anderson (D), Route 3, Box 211, Wesson, 39191 
78-Simpson 
W. Terrell Stubbs (D), Box 157, Mendenhall, 39114 
79-Newton 
Joseph L. Blount (D), 102 Fifth Street, Union, 39365 
80--Smith, Scott 
Eric C. Clark (D), Box 529, Taylorsville, 39168 
81-Jasper, Newton 
Johnny W. Stringer (I). Route 2, Box 186, Bay Springs. 39422 
82-Jones 
Jerry M. Gilbreath (R). Bo, 1772, Laurel, 39440 
83-Lauderdale 
Tommy A. Horne (0), P . 0. Box 849, Meridian, 39301 
84-Lauderdale 
Charles L. Young (D). 3120 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, 39301 
85-Lauderdale 
Betty Jane Long (D), 2219-49th Avenue, Meridian, 39301 
86-Clarke, Lauderdale 
James 0 . Price (D), Route 3, Box 85, Quitman, 39355 
87-Claiborne, Jefferson 
Dr. C. 8. Shepphard (D). Box 254, Lorman, 39096 
88-Jones 
Gus Townsend (D), Box 2532, Laurel, 39440 
89-Wayne, Jones 
Jerry W. Hutto (D), 117 Mississippi Drive, Waynesboro, 39367 
90--Jones 
Lunsford Casey (D), Box 185, Laurel, 39440 
91-Covington, Jefferson Davis 
J. L. Warren (D). Box 42, Mt. Olive, 39119 
92-Lawrence, Jefferson Davis 
H. Ted Lambert (D). Box615, Monticello, 39654 
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93-Lincoln 
Steven L. Melancon (R), 610 South Jackson Street, Brookhaven 
39601 
94-Lincoln, Pike 
Ashley Atkinson (D), Box 307, Summit, 39666 
95-Adams 
Barney Schoby (D), 115 Florida Drive, Natchez, 39120 
96-Adams 
John R. Junkin II (D), Box 1082, Natchez, 39120 
97- Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln, Amite 
John F. Hollinger (D), Route I, Meadville, 39653 
98-Wilkinson, Amite 
David L. Green (D). Route I, Box 152-A. Gloster. 39638 
99-Pike 
Thomas H. Walman (D), Drawer G, McComb, 39648 
100-Marion, Walthall 
Robert E. Vince (D), Route I, Box 142, Sandy Hook, 39478 
JOI - Marion 
Clifton Holmes (D). Route 3, Box 238 Foxworth 39483 
102- Lamar, Forrest 
W. E. Andrews III (D), Box 130, Purvis. 39475
103-Forrest 
Slone D. Barefield (D). 121 West Front Street, Hattiesburg, 39401 
104-Forresl 
Percy W. Walson (D), Box 1767. Hattiesburg. 39401 
105- Forrest 
William Harold (Rill) Jones (D). Box 282. Petal, 39465 
106-Greene, Perry 
E. Fred Dobbins (D), box 576. Leakesville, 39451 
107- Stone. Harrison, Pearl River 
Wade 0 . Smith (D). Route 2, Box 280, Poplarville, 39470
JOB-George, Stone 
William A. Wilkerson (D), Box 255, Lucedale, 39452 
109-Pearl River 
Terrell Breland (D). 204 South Monroe Avenue, Picayune. 39466 
110-Jackson 
Pal Presley (D). Route I. box 748 Franklin Creek Community. Pas-
cagoula. 39567
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I I I-Jackson 
Stephen Hale {D}. Box 42. Moss Point, 39563 
112-Jackson 
Ted J. Millette {D), Box 1177, Pascagoula, 39567 
113-Jackson, Harrison 
Charles J. Lippian {D), Box 1015, Pascagoula, 39567 
114-Jackson 
Adrian Lee, Jr. (R}, 105 Sunhaven Drive, Ocean Springs, 39564 
115-Harrison 
Larry Dubaz, Jr. {D), 121B Benachi Ave., Biloxi, 39532 
116- Harrison 
Alan J. Sama Cruz {D}, 256 Sharon Hills Dr., Biloxi 39532 
117-Harrison 
Glenn Endris (D}. 103 Martin Road. Biloxi, 39531
118-Harrison 
Dennis Dollar (D}, Box 1411 , Gulfport, 39501 
119-Harrison 
Isiah Fredericks {D}, 3500 Meadowlark Drive, Gulfport. 39501 
120-Harrison 
James C. Simpson {D), 116 Marcie Drive, Long Beach 39560 
121-Harrison 
Joe B. Rouse (D), Route 10, Box 412. Gulfport, 39503 
122-Hancock 
J. P. Comprella {D}, Drawer UU, Bay St. Louis, 39520 
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NEWMAN, C. B. (Buddie), Box 200, Valley Park, 39177; 55th-Issaquena, 
Sharkey, Warren; born May 8, 1921 at Valley Park; farmer, economic 
and industrial development; Baptist; American Legion, VFW, 40 & 8, 
Farm Bureau, Delta Council, Cattlemen's Association, PRAM, MACCE, 
Rivers and Harbors Association; wife, former Betty Petrus; Senate l 948
1952; House 1952-1980; Speaker Pro Tempore 1974-1975; Speaker 1976-
1980. 
REPRESENTATIVES 
ALBRITION, KEN W. (Ken), 532 Bellevue St. , Clinton, 39056; 75th-
Hinds; born November 19, 1935 at Oak Grove, La.; Clinton High, 
Mississippi College; real estate broker; Presbyterian; Mason, 32 degree 
Scollish Rite Mason, York Rite Mason, Shriner, Miss. Assn. of 
Realtors, National Assn. of Realtors, Jackson Board of Realtors, 
Charter President-Clinton Shrine Club, National Riflemens Assn., Clin-
ton Chamber of Commerce, Clinton Athletic Assn., President- Clinton 
Little League Baseball Assn.; wife, former Sarah Kelly. 
ALFORD, DONALD SUTION (Don), 20 Brookside Place, Madison, 
39110, 60th--Madison, Yazoo; born June 3, 1950 at Jackson; Murrah 
High, University of Southern Mississippi, Mississippi College School of 
Law; allorney; Presbyterian; American Bar Association, Mississippi Bar 
Association, Farm Bureau, USM Alumni Association; wife, former Cin-
dy Bardin. 
ALLEN. LARRY DOUGLAS (Larry), P. 0 . Box 47, Houston, 38851; 
22nd-Chickasaw, Calhoun; born April 5, 1947 at Winona; Kilmichael 
High, Mississippi State University, Jackson School of Law; attorney; 
Methodist; Sigma Delta Kappa, Chickasaw Co. Bar Association, Third 
Circuit Court Bar Assn., Mississippi State Bar Assn .. American Bar Assn., 
Mississippi Trial Lawyers Assn.; wife, former Patricia Colbert. 
ANDERSON, ROBERT E. (Bob), Route 3, Box 211. Wesson, 39191; 
17th-Copiah; born November 30, 1914 at Hazlehurst; Cary High, Co-
piah-Lincoln Junior College; farmer, dairyman; Baptist; Lions Club, 
Farm Buteau, Cattlemen's Association; Past President Copiah-Lincoln 
Alumni Association; 1971 Alumnus of the Year; member Law Enforce-
ment Council of Southwest Mississippi, Member Chamber of Commerce 
of Hazlehurst; wife, former Bonnie Drane; House 1956-1980. 
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ANDREWS, WILLIAM E., III (Billy), P. 0 . Box 130, Purvis, 39475; 
102nd-Lamar, Forrest: born July 10, 1952 at Hattiesburg; Purvis High, 
University of Southern Mississippi, Jackson School of Law at Mississippi 
College; attorney; Methodist; Mississippi and South Central Bar Associ-
ations; wife, former Martha Hensleigh; House 1977-1980. 
ATKINSON, CLINTON ASHLEY (Ashley), P. 0 . Box 307, Summit, 39666; 
94th-Pike, Lincoln; born August 21, 1942 at McComb; McComb High, 
Tulane University, University of Mississippi Law School; attorney; Meth-
odist; Tri-County, Mississippi, Louisiana and American Bar Associations; 
wife, former Gaye Tate; House 1976-1980. 
BANKS, FRED LEE. JR. (Fred), P. 0 . Drawer 290, Jackson, 39205; 
69th-Hinds; born September I , 1942 at Jackson; Lanier High, Howard 
University, Washington, D. C.; attorney; NAACP, Mississippi Bar Associ-
ation, District of Columbia Bar Association, National Conference of 
Black Lawyers, National Association of Teacher Attorneys, Jackson 
Young Lawyers, Urban League; wife, former Pamela Gipson; House 
1976-1980. 
BAREFIELD, STONE DEA VOURS (Stone), 121 West Front Street, Hatties-
burg, 39401; lOOrd-Forrest; born July 28, 1927 at Laurel; Hattiesburg 
High, University of Southern Mississippi, University of Mississippi School 
of Law; attorney; Methodist; Mason, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Phi, South 
Central and Mississippi Bar Associations; wife, former Bonnie Merle 
Taylor; House 1960-1980. 
BLOUNT, JOSEPH LAMAR (Joe). 102 5th Street, Union, 39365; 
79th-Newton; born December 25, 1946 at Philadelphia; Decatur High, 
University of Mississippi; University of Mississippi Law School; cattle 
farmer, attorney; Methodist; M-Club at Ole Miss, Phi Alpha Delta, Mis-
sissippi Bar Association, Newton County Farm Bureau; wife, former Ro-
salie Luke; House 1976-1980. 
BRELAND, HARLYN TERRELL (Terrell), 204 South Monroe Avenue, 
Picayune, 39466; 109th-Pearl River; born April 25, 1945 at Poplarville; 
Picayune High, University of Southern Mississippi; real estate salesman; 
Methodist; wife, former Betty Harris. 
BROOKS, THOMAS LEE (Tommy), Box 892, Tupelo, 38801; 17th- Lee; 
born December 6, 1933 at Mantachie; Tupelo High, University of 
Mississippi, Mississippi State University; oil distributor; Methodist, 
member of Administrative Board; York Rite Mason, past president-Lee 
County Scottish Rite Association, Shriner, Mississippi State Alumni 
Association, Civitan, Community Development Foundation, 4-H 
Advisory Council, Director-Lee United Neighbors Fund; wife, former 
Susan Chustz; House 1972-1980. 
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BRYAN, HARRIS LEDEN, SR. (Harry), 207 Georgia Street, Batesville, 
38606; 10th-Panola; born July 7, 1935 at Orwood;. Taylor Vo-Ag High. 
University of Mississippi; sales; Baptist; wife, former Carole Fondren; 
House 1976-1980. 
BUCKLEY, HORACE LAWSON (Horace), 735 Campbell Street, Jackson, 
39203;70th-Hinds; born July 14, 1941 at Jackson; Lanier High, 
Mississippi Valley State University; minister, assistant principal; Baptist; 
Mississippi Teachers Association, Mississippi Personnel and Guidance 
Association Board, General Baptist State Convention; wife, former Myra 
Beamon; Commissioner, Jackson Housing Authority, House 1976-1980. 
BUELOW, ED, JR. (Ed), 39180; 56th- Warren; 
born October 27, 1940 at Vicksburg; Bloom Township High, Chicago 
Heights, Illinois, University of Illinois; livestock farmer, insurance agent; 
Presbyterian; Alpha Tau Omega, Rotary, YMCA, Farm Bureau, 
Mississippi Pork Producers Association. Chamber of Commerce; wife, 
former Carol Cox; Warren County School Board; House 1976-1980. 
CALHOUN, CREDELL (Credell), 2340Ludlow Avenue,Jackson, 39213; 
68th-Hinds; born May 20, 1945 at Natchitoches, La.; Fremont High 
School, Los Angeles, Ca., Prairieview A & M University, Jackson State 
University, counselor; Missionary Baptist; Elks, Masons, Kappa Alpha Psi, 
Hinds County Mental Health Association, Mississippi Boy Scouts Council; 
single; Administrative Assistant to Mayor; Auditor-Governor's Office-Job 
Development and Training. 
CAMPBELL, THOMAS HUMPHREYS, Ill (Tommy), Box 35, Yazoo City, 
39194; 58th-Yazoo; born July 26, 1932 at Yazoo City; Yazoo City High, 
University of Mississippi; lawyer; Episcopal; SAE, PAD, Elks; Mississippi 
Bar Association, Chamber o Commerce; wife, former Phyllis Sellier; 
House 1960-1964, 1968-1980. 
CAPPS, CHARLES WILSON, JR. (Charlie), Box 308, Cleveland, 38732; 
29th- Bolivar; born January l , 1925; Cleveland High, Davidson, 
University of Mississippi; insurance, real estate, farmer; Methodist; 
Mason, MAIA, Mississippi Real Estate, Farm Bureau, Delta Council, 
Exchange Club, Boy Scouts of America; wife, former Allen Hobbs; 
sheriff 4 years, 2 years president of Mississippi Sheriff's Association; 
House 1972-1980. 
CASEY, OFFA LUNSFORD (Lunsford), P. 0 . Box 185, Laurel, 39440; 
90th-Jones; born April 22, 1912 at Mobile, Ala.; Laurel High, Jones 
County Junior College, University of Mississippi (BA, LLB, JD); 
attorney; Baptist; Pi Kappa Phi; Mason, Knights of Pythias, Phi Alpha 
Delta, Rotary Club, Mississippi State Bar Association, Jones County Bar 
Association; wife, former Naomi Knight; City, County and Circuit 
Judge. 
CATES, ARCHIE LEE (Archie), Rt. 2, Box 44, Mantachie, 38855
19th-Itawamba, Tishomingo; born July 27, 1939 at Mantachie; 
Mantachie High, Itawamba Junior College, University of Mississippi; 
banker, Chancery Clerk; Methodist; Lions Club, 4-H Advisory Council, 
United Methodist Men's Club, American Legion, Farm Bureau, School 
Board; wife, the former Arlene Dickerson; 8 years as Itawamba County 
Chancery Clerk. 
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CHAMBLISS, DONALD RAY (Don), 1650 Stateline Road West, Southaven, 
38671; 7th-DeSoto; born February 10, 1932 at Purvis; Horn Lake High; 
real es1ate broker; Baptist; Mason, Farm Bureau, Southaven Area 
Chamber of Commerce, National Association of Real Estate Boards, 
Mississippi Association of Realtor Boards, Inc., North DeSoto County 
Board of Realtors; wife, former Shirley Rutland; House 1960-1968, 1972-
1980. 
CLARK, ERIC CHARLES (Eric), P. 0. Box 529, Taylorsville, 39168; 
80th-Smith, Scott; born July 25, 1951 at Mize; Taylorsville High, 
Millsaps College (BA), University of Mississippi (MA): teacher, tree 
farmer; Baptist; Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Alpha Theta, Jaycees, 
Rotary, Mississippi Association of Educators, Mississippi Forestry 
Association; single; Director-Mid-Mississippi Development District. 
CLARK, ROBERT GEORGE, JR. (Robert), Box 179, Lexington, 39095; 
49th-Holmes; born October 3, 1929 at Ebenezer; Durant Training 
School, Jackson State College (BS), Michigan State University (MS); 
teacher, administrator , farmer ; Baptist ; MTA, NEA , MFDP: 
Independent Democrat; widower; House 1968-1980. 
COLEMAN, LEE SORRELS (Lee), Box 226, West Point, 39773; 38th-
Clay; born July 14, 1949 at West Point; Pascagoula High, University or 
Mississippi; attorney; Presbyterian; Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association; member, 
Association or Trial Lawyers or America, Mississippi and Clay County 
Bar Associations; wire, former Peggy Joyce Green; House 1976-1980. 
COMPRETIA, JOSEPH PATRICK (J.P.), P.O. Drawer UU, Bay St. Louis, 
39520; !22nd-Hancock; born March 17, 1945 at Fort Lauderdale, Fl. ; 
Bay St. Louis High, Pearl River Junior College, University of Southern 
Mississippi, Jackson School of Law, attorney; Episcopal; Sigma Delta 
Kappa, Jaycees, Mississippi and Hancock County Bar Associations, Farm 
Bureau, Board of Directors-Chamber of Commerce, USM Alumni 
Association; wife, former Barbara Kay Dorich; Hancock County 
Prosecutor 1974-1975; former school teacher; House 1976-1980. 
DOBBINS, ERNEST FREDDRICK (Fred), Box 576, Leakesville, 39451; 
106th-Greene, Perry; born May 20, 1943 at Mobile, Ala.; Leakesville 
High, Central Bible College (BA), Milligan College (BA), William Carey, 
(MEd), Mississippi College (Law), University of Southern Mississippi; 
pastor, teacher; Methodist; Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association, 
Jaycees; wife, former Dolores Farris. 
DOLLAR, DENNIS EARL (Dennis), Box 1411, Gulfport, 39501 ; 
118th-Harrison; born August 22, 1953 at Union; Gulfport East High, 
Mississippi Gulf Coast Junior College, University of Mississippi; Baptist, 
deacon; Lions, ODK, Jaycees, Phi Kappa Phi, Gulf Coast Junior College 
Alumni Association, University of Mississippi Alumni Association; former 
Chairman, Mississippi Youth Commission; member-Governor's 
Committee for Children and Youth; wife, former Janie Sullivan; House 
1976-1980. 
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DOXEY, RALPH HINDMAN (Ralph), Box 667, Holly Springs, 38635; 
5th-Marshall; born December 7, 1950 at Memphis; Holly Springs High, 
University of Mississippi (BBA): attorney; Presbyterian, deacon; Phi 
Delta Theta, Delta Sigma Pi, Phi Alpha Delta; Jaycees, Lions, Masons, 
Mississippi Arts Fair for the Handicapped; wife, former Jean Hutchison; 
House 1976-1980. 
DUBAZ, LAWRENCE GLENN, JR. (Larry), 121-B Bcnachi Ave., Biloxi, 
39532; I 15th-Harrison; born April 12, 1948 at Biloxi; Biloxi High; 
General Manager-Beer Distributorship; Catholic; single; Planning Com-
mission, Audit & Budget Committee. 
EAKES, CRADY MICHAEL (Mike), Rt. 3, Box 246, Philadelphia, 39350; 
46th-Neshoba; born January 28, 1945 at Philadelphia; Neshoba Central 
High, Mississippi State University; farmer-wood products; Baptist; VFW, 
American Legion, Chamber of Commerce, Neshoba County Arts 
Council, Neshoba County Mental Health Association; wife, former Linda 
Hill. 
ELLIS, TYRONE (Tyrone), Box 892, Starkville, 39759; 40th-Noxubee, 
Oktibbeha, Lowndes; born July 31, 1946 at Starkville; B. L. Moor High, 
Illinois Institute of Technology; dairy farmer, general contractor; 
Missionary Baptist; NAACP, Optimist Club, Moor High School PTA: 
wife, former Arella Rena Ellis; Oktibbeha County School Board. 
ENDRIS, GLENN EDWIN (Glenn), 100 Martin Road, Biloxi, 39531; 
117th-Harrison; born May 6, 1938 at Biloxi; Notre Dame High, 
University of Southern Mississippi; junior college instructor, realtor; 
Catholic; Lions, University of Southern Mississippi Alumni Association, 
Jefferson Davis Faculty Association, Mississippi Junior College Faculty 
Association, MEA, Biloxi-Ocean Springs, Mississippi and National 
Associations of Real Estate Boards, Academy of Mississippi Economists; 
wile, former Brenda Cuevas; House 1972-1980. 
EVERETT, ROBERT LEE Ill (Bob), 309 Katherine Drive, Vicksburg, 
39180; 57th-Warren; born May 4, 1944 at Vicksburg; Cooper High, 
Hinds Jr. College, University of Southern Mississippi (BS), Mississippi 
College (MBA); personnel management; Episcopal; Alpha Phi Omega, 
Phi Tau Chi, Delta Psi Omega, VFW, Central Mississippi Management 
Association, president-Jett PTA, Little Theatre, U.S. Army Reserve, 
chairman-Warren County Republican Executive Committee; wile, 
former Laurelie Martin; Election Commissioner-1976-1977. 
FERGUSON, GEORGE ROBERT, JR. (Bob), Drawer 89, Raymond, 39154; 
14th- Hinds; born August 13, 1933 at Learned; Hinds High, Hinds Jr. 
College, Mississippi State University (BS), Jackson School of Law (LLB); 
attorney; Presbyterian; Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Delta Kappa, Masonic 
Lodge, Shriner, Blue Key Honorary, Hinds County and Mississippi Bar 
Associations, Lions, Board of Directors Hinds County TB and 
Respiratory Disease Association, Hinds and Mississippi Trial Lawyers 
Associations, Farm Bureau; wile, former Martha Gillespie; House 1968-
1980. 
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FLOYD, JAMES B. (Jim), 4 Oak Park, Tupelo, 38801; 16th-Lee; born 
June 28, 1942 at Booneville; Mississippi State University (BS), Jackson 
School of Law (JD); attorney; Baptist; Lee County and Mississippi Bar 
Associations, Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association; Trustee, Tupelo 
Separate School District, former Lee County Prosecutor; wife, former 
Jane Summerford. 
FORD, TIMOTHY ALAN (Tim), 217 E. Clayton, Baldwyn, 38824; 
18th-Lee, Prentiss; born October 22, 1951 at Winter Haven, Fl.; 
Baldwyn High, University of Mississippi; attorney; Presbyterian; ODK, 
Phi Alpha Delta, Sigma Nu, Mississippi Bar Association, American Bar 
Association; wife, former Mary Foose; Law Clerk-Mississippi Supreme 
Court, Asst. District Attorney-1st Judicial District
FRAZIER, HILLMAN TEROME (Hillman),113California Place, Jackson,
39213; 67th-Hinds; born July 17, 1950 at Jackson; Holy Ghost High, 
Jackson State University, George Washington University National Law 
Center; attorney; Baptist, Prince Hall Mason, Urban League of Greater 
Jackson, NAACP, Family Services Association, National Conference of 
Black Lawyers; wife, former Jean Clayton; House of Representatives, 
Drafting Office. 
FREDERICKS, ISIAH (Isiah): 3500 Meadowlark Dr. Gulfport, 39501 : l 19th-
Harrison: born November 6, 1930 at Kiln: George W. Carver High. 
University of Maryland. University of Missouri, University of Southern 
Mississippi: general contractor: Baptist: president- orth Gulfport Civic 
Club, chief of North Gulfport Fire Department: wife, former Frances L. 
Manning: member-Harrison/ Hancock Community Action Agency Board 
of Directors, Board of Directors-Southern Mississippi Planning & 
Development Dist. 
GARY, JACK E., JR. (Jackie), Box 166, Eupora, 39744: 31th-Webster. 
Choctaw: born December 2, 1941 at Memphis: Eupora High, Wood Jr. 
College, Mississippi State University: farmer: Baptist: Lions. Farm 
Bureau; wife former Shirley Gibson. 
GILBREATH, JERRY MICHAEL (Jerry). Box 1772, Laurel, 39440; 82ncl-
Jones; born September 3, 1948 al Laurel: R. H. Watkins High. 
University of Mississippi (BA), University of Mississippi School of Law 
(JD); attorney; Methodist; ODK, ATO, PAD, Jaycees, Boy Scout District 
and Council Executive Committee. National Guard. Jones County. 
Mississippi and National Bar Associations, American Legion, Laurel 
Chamber of Commerce, Mississippi Prosecutors Association; single; past 
City Prosecuting Attorney, Laurel: past state C hairman of Mississippi 
Young Republican Federation: Delegate to National Republican 
Convention in 1972 and 1976; House 1976- 1980. 
GREEN. DAVID LEO (David), Rt. l , Box 152-A. Gloster. 39638. 
98th-Wilkinson, Amite; born October 14, 1951 al Rosetta: Gloster
High. Southwest Mississippi Jr. College; Deputy Sheriff, retailer: Baptist: 
Master Mason, Voters League, NAACP, local PTA. Multicultural 
Advisory Council, Criminal Justice Planning Commission; wife. former 
Julia Chamberlain
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GRISSOM, PERRIN HOLMES (Perrin). 502 Cypress, St.. Leland, 38756; 
53rd-Washington, born September 5, 1919 at Summerland; 
Summerland High, Jones Jr. College, Mississippi State University; 
farmer; Methodist; Delta Council, Farm Bureau, Missjssippi Agricultural 
Chemical Council, Mississippi Section American Society of Agronomy, 
Soybean Association, Mississippi Cattlemen's Association, Mississippi 
Economic Council, American Legion, Lions Club; wife, former Lela 
Selby; Alderman-city of Leland for 12 years, Mayor-City of Leland for 
2 1/ 2 years. 
GRIST, DON, Box 93, Vardaman, 38878; 23rd- Yalobusha, Calhoun; born 
April 8, 1938 at Bruce; Randolph High School, University of Southern 
Mississippi, Jackson School of Law; attorney; Baptist; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Delta Kappa, Farm Bureau, Elks, Jaycees. Shriner; single; House 
1976-1980. 
HALBROOK, DAVID McCALL (David), Box 694, Belzoni, 39038; 
50th-Humphreys, Holmes; born August 8, 1927 at Belzoni; Belzoni 
High, Ole Miss; farming and real estate; Episcopal; Delta Psi, Tau Kappa 
Alpha; Rotary, American Legion, Farm Bureau; wife, former Rita 
Robertshaw; House 1968-1980. 
HALE, RICHARD STEPHEN (Stephen), P. 0 . Box 42, Moss Point, 39563; 
11 lth-Jackson; born June 20, 1951 al Moss Point; Moss Point Central 
High, Millsaps College; librarian; Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints (Mormon); American Library Association, Mississippi Library 
Association; wife, former Diane Rains. 
HALL. RICHARD E. (Dick), Box 5382, Jackson, 39216; 64th- Hinds; born 
May 12, 1938 at Vicksburg; Central High, Mississippi State University; 
business executive; Presbyterian; Sigma Chi, Delta Sigma Pi, Chi 
Lambda Rho. YMCA Board of Management. Jackson Chamber of 
Commerce, Mississippi Wildlife Federation; wife, ormer Lisa Williams; 
House 1976-1980. Rt.
HANSON, BRUCE J. (Bruce), Rt. 9, Box "*• Columbus, 39701; 4lst-
Lowndes; born August 17, 1942 al Hibbing, Minnesota; Roosevelt High, 
Mississippi State University, University of Mississippi-BA/MA; 
economic development; Baptist; American Institute of Planners (AIP), 
AMAO, Mississippi Forestry Association, MIDC, Boy Scouts, Kiwanis; 
wife, former Linda Blalock. 
HENDERSON, CLAYTON P. (Clayton), Box 469, Tunica, 38676; 
9th-Tunica, Quitman; born on June 30, 1954 at Mound Bayou; Rosa 
Fort High, Jackson State University, John A. Gupton College; funeral 
service practitioner, insurance agency; Methodist; Crump Lodge No. 60, 
Mississippi Funeral Directors Association, National Funeral Directors 
Association, NAACP, Falcon Jaycees; wife, former Delois Garner. 
HENRY, AARON EDD (Aaron), 213 Fourth St., Clarksdale, 38614; 
26th-Coahoma; born July 2, 1922 at Coahoma County; Coahoma 
County Agricultural High, Xavier University; pharmacist; Methodist; 
Omega Psi Phi, Mason, Elks, Federal Council on the Aging (Presidential 
appointment), NAACP, National Caucus Black Aged, Mississippi Action 
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for Progress, National Black Veteran's Organization; wife, former Noelle 
Michael. 
HOLLINGER, JOHN FIELDING (John), Rt. 1, Box 10, Meadville, 39653
97th-Amite, Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln; born May 25, 1917 at 
Meadville; Franklin County Agricultural High School, Mississippi State 
University; tree farmer; Methodist; MSU Alumni Association, Andrew 
Jackson Council Boy Scouts of America, Civitan, American Legion, 
Farm Bureau, State Forestry Association; Franklin County Association 
for Retarded Children; wife, former Irene Mullins; Board of Aldermen, 
Meadville, 2 years; House 1960-1968, 1976-1980. 
HOLMES, CLIFTON (Clifton), Route 3, Box 238, Foxworth, 39483; 
lOlst-Marion; born September 3, 1932 in Marion County; Kokomo 
High, USAF, San Angelo State University, major, Business 
Administration; cattle farmer, auto salesman; Methodist; Historical 
Society, Optimist Club, VFW, DAV: wife, former Ida Bond; House 
1976-1980. 
HORNE, TOMMY ARTHUR (Tommy), P. 0 . Box 849, Meridian, 39301 ; 
83rd-Lauderdale; born September 12, 1936 at Meridian; University of 
Miami, University of Southern Mississippi, Jackson School of Law; at-
torney; Methodist; Mason, Shriner, VFW, Optimists, Sons of Con-
federate Veterans, Sigma Delta Kappa, Member of Mississippi, Lauder-
dale County Bar Associations, Board of Bar Admissions 1978-79, 
Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association; wife, former Evelyn Kremin; 
House 1972-1980. 
HORTON, JERRY LEE (Jerry), Box 442, Ecru, 38841; 15th- Pontotoc; born 
October 28, 1944 at Pontotoc County; Ecru High, Itawamba Jr. College, 
University of Mississippi; educator; Baptist; Masonic Lodge, Lions, New 
Albany Education Association, Mississippi Association of Educators, 
National Education Association; wife, former Helen Wilson; Board of 
Aldermen-town of Ecru. 
HUCCINS, ROBERT CENE (Bunky), Box 223, Greenwood, 38930; 
34th-Leflore; born November 12, 1937 in Carroll County; Greenwood 
High, University of Southern Mississippi, Mississippi College; 
manufacturer; Methodist; Kappa Sigma, Lions Club, Farmer Club, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of Commerce; wife, former 
Ccrry Robinett; House 1972-1980. 
HUTTO, JERRY WAYNE (Jerry), 117 Mississippi Drive, Waynesboro, 
39367; 89th-Wayne, Jones; born January 11, 1942 at Waynesboro; 
Clara Consolidated High, Jones Jr. College, University of Southern 
Mississippi ; businessman; Baptist; American Society of Clinical 
Pathology, Farm Bureau, Wayne County Economic Foundation; wife, 
former Angie Shows. 
JACKSON, EDWARD CARNER (Ed), 518 Reed Drive, Cleveland, 38732; 
28th-Bolivar, Coahoma; born January 17, 1942 at Cleveland; Cleveland 
High, Ole Miss, Delta State University, Millsaps College, Mississippi State 
University; owner, Cleveland Printing and Office Supply; American 
Legion, Farm Bureau, Presbyterian, Director-Lions Club, Director-UCF; 
wife, former Linda Robinson; House 1976-1980. 
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JOHNSON, LONNIE CARLTON (Lonnie), Box 4671, Jackson, 39216; 
Gist-Rankin; born October 24, 1947 at Morton; Pisgah High School, 
EastCentral Junior College, Mississippi State 'University, major, 
Agricultural Education & minor, Business; Businessman and Cattle 
Farmer; owner, Lonnie C. Johnson Enterprises; Baptist; past president, 
Rankin County Heart Fund, past president, MSU Alumni Association 
and Rankin County Alumni Association; Board of Directors, Ross Barnett 
Reservoir Association; Crossgates Jaycees; Chamber of Commerce; past 
president, Agricultural Alumni Association, MSU; Patron of Excellence, 
MSU; life member, Million Dollar Round Table; Mississippi Cattlemen's 
Association; American Polled Hereford Association; Professional Speakers 
Association; Pearl Rotary Club; Positive Mental Attitude Club 
Intematonal; wife, former Lydia Irby; House 1976-1980. 
JONES, HERMIT ALTON (Hermit), Box 164, Canton, 39046; 
59th-Madison; born August 29, 1921 at Baytown, Texas; Stephen F. 
Austin High, Ole Miss; real estate, insurance broker; Methodist; Mason. 
32nd degree, Knights Templar, Shriner, Elks, DKE, Lions; wife, former 
Ruth Hall; past Alderman and Mayor of Canton. 
JONES, WILLIAM HAROLD (Bill), Box 282, Petal, 39465; 105th-Forrest; 
born June 22, 1952 at Hattiesburg; Petal High, Jones Jr. College, 
University of Southern Mississippi, Jackson School of Law; attorney; 
Presbyterian; Phi Alpha Delta, Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association, 
Petal Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis Club, South Central Bar 
Association; wife, former Denise Creel. 
JUNKIN, JOHN R., II Oohn), Box 1082, Natchez, 39120; 96th- Adarns; born 
December 30, 1951 at Natchez; Cathedral High. University of Southern 
Mississippi, University of Mississippi School of Law; attorney; Catholic; 
Knights of Columbus, Adams County Bar Association, Kiwanis Club, 
Jaycees; single; City Prosecuting Attorney-Natchez. 
KING, LESLIE DARNELL (Leslie); Box 27, Greenville, 38701; 
Slst-Washington; born January 17, 1949 at Greenville; Coleman High, 
University of Mississippi, Texas Southern University (Law); attorney; St. 
Matthew A.M.E. Church; Phi Alpha Delta, Elks, American Bar 
Association, Mississippi Bar Association, Washington County Bar 
Association, Washington County Jr. Bar Association; wife, former 
Patricia Smith. 
LAMBERT, HERBERT TED (Ted), Box 615, Monticello, 39654; 
92nd- Lawrence, Jeff Davis; born September 29, 1938 at Monticello; 
Monticello High, Southwest Mississippi Jr. College, Jackson School of 
Law; insurance agent, retail merchant; Baptist; Chamber of Commerce, 
Mississippi Cattlemen's Association; wife, former Jane Reid. 
LAWLER, HENRY HILLIARD, III (Hilliard), Rt. l, Box 235, Rosedale, 
38769; 30th-Bolivar; born July 8, 1950 at Clarksdale; the McCallie 
School, Chattanooga, Tulane University (BS), Mississippi State University 
(MAg); farmer, agricultural consultant; Presbyterian; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Mississippi Pecan Growers Association, Farm Bureau, Mississippi 
Entomological Society; single. 
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LEE, ADRIAN GORDON, JR. (Adrian), 105 Sunhaven Drive, Ocean 
Springs, 39564; 114th-Jackson; born April 20, 1955 at Vicksburg; Ocean 
Springs High, Jackson County Jr. College, University of Southern 
Mississippi; student; Baptist; National Eagle Scout Association;
Conservative Caucus, Mississippi Arts Fair for the Handicapped (Board 
of Directors), USM Alumni Association; single. 
LIPPIAN, CHARLES JOSEPH (Charles), Box 1015, Pascagoula, 39567; 
ll3th-Jackson, Harrison; born October 20, 1916 at Hattiesburg; Sacred 
Heart School, University of Southern Mississippi, Auburn University; past 
director-Jackson County Sheltered Workshop for Mentally and 
Physicalfy Handicapped Adults; teacher; Catholic; Jackson County 
Association for Retarded Children; Jackson County Mental Health 
Association, Mississippi and National Associations for Retarded Children, 
Elks, Jaycees, Civitan Club, American Legion, VFW, Knights of 
Columbus, 40 & 8, Pas-Point Chamber of Commerce, Past F. N. 4th 
Degree Assembly, vice president-Jackson County Historical Society 
Board of Directors, Mississippi Association for Talented and Gifted, 
Mississippi Historical Society; wife, former Catherine McClure Gentile; 
House 1972-1980. 
LIVINGSTON, RICHARD LEE (Dick), Box 38, Pulaski, 39152; 76th-Scott; 
born March 22, 1940 at Morton; Morton Attendance Center, East 
Central Jr. College, Millsaps College; school teacher; Methodist; MEA, 
Mississippi Association of Coaches, Scott County Teachers Association, 
Farm Bureau; wife, former Martha A. Waggoner; House 1972-1980. 
LONG, BETTY JANE (Betty), 2219 49th Avenue, Meridian, 39301: 
85th-Lauderdale; born May 8, 1928 at Electric Mills; lawyer; 
Presbyterian; Mississippi Farm Bureau, Pilot Club, B & P W Club, 
Salvation Army Board, Cerebral Palsy Board; AAUW, Who's Who of 
American Women 1958-1959; single; House 1956-1980. 
MALONE, BENNETT, (Bennett), Rt. l, Box 34, Carthage, 39051; 
47th-Leake, Neshoba; born January 6, 1944 at Carthage; Carthage 
High, East Central Jr. College; auto dealer, farm equipment dealer, 
cattle farmer; Baptist; Mason, Mississippi Cattlemen's Association, past 
president-Leake Co. Cattlemen's Association; wife, former Pattie 
Coleman. 
MANNING, WILLIAM EUGENE, SR. (Gene), Box 484, Hernando, 38632; 
6th-DeSoto; born June 28, 1929 at Birdie; Hernando Consolidated 
School, Northwest Jr. College, Mississippi State University; insurance 
agent; Church of Christ; Hernando Lions Club, Southaven-Horn Lake 
Chamber of Commerce, Hernando Chamber of Commerce, Southaven 
Exchange Club; wife, former Betty Russum; House 1976-1980. 
McCOY, WILLIAM J. (Billy), Rt. 3, Box 346, Rienzi, 38865; 3rd-Alcorn, 
Prentiss; born August 14, 1942 at Booneville; Booneville High, Northeast 
Mississippi Jr. College, Mississippi State University; farmer, businessman; 
Baptist; Farm Bureau, Northeast Miss. Jr. College Alumni Association, 
MSU Alumni Association, Prentiss County Advisory Committee for 
Vocational Education; wife, former Edith Leatherwood; Vocational 
Agriculture teacher 2 yrs., Loan Official-USDA-Farmers Home 
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Administratior. 2 yrs., School Examiner for Mississippi State Dept. of 
Audit 12 yrs., Board of Trustees-Northeast Jr. College 7 yrs. 
McCRARY, THOMAS (Tom), 216 McCrary Drive, Columbus, 39701; 
42nd-Lowndes, born July 23, 1920 at Columbus; Lee High; real estate; 
Methodist; wife, former Minnie Lang; House 1968-1980. 
McINGV ALE, WESLEY ALBERT (Wes). Box 489, Batesville, 38606; 
11th-Quitman, Panola; born March 19, 1933 at Memphis; Christian 
Brothers High in Memphis, Hernando High, Northwest Jr. College; retail 
business; Methodist; Lions Club, Jaycees, Civitan, Chamber of 
Commerce, NMRDA; wife, former Letrice Aston; Alderman-Batesville, 
also held several appointive positions in government projects in past 
years; House 1976-1980. 
McMILLAN, HUBERT STEPHEN, (Butch). Rt. 2, Box 365 Kosciusko, 
39090; 48th-Attala; born January 28, 1949 at Drew; Kosciusko High, 
Mississippi State University; farmer, accountant; Baptist; Beta Alpha Psi, 
Beta Gamma Sigma, Kosciusko-Attala Chamber of Commerce, Lion's 
Club; wife, former Theresa Dendy. 
McNATT, JIMMIE KEITH, (Keith), Box 753, Holly Springs, 38635; 
13th-Marshall, Benton, Lafayette, Yalobusha; born February 16, 1958 
at Little Rock, Ark ; University of Mississippi; Baptist; Phi Kappa Psi, 
Chamber of Commerce; single. 
MELANCON, STEVEN LOUIS (Steven), 610 S. Jackson, Brookhaven, 
39601; 93rd- Lincoln; born December 10, 1944 at Clinton, La.; Bogue 
Chillo High, University of Nebraska, University of Mississippi; lawyer; 
Methodist; Phi Delta Phi, Mason, Kiwanis, National Guard Association, 
Brookhaven-Lincoln County Chamber of Commerce; wife, former Jan 
Nevels. 
MERIDETH, H. L. JR. (Sonny), Box 1498, Greenville, 38701 ; 
54th-Sharkey, Washington; born December 7, 1930 at Greenville; 
Riverside Consolidated High School, Mississippi State University 1949-
53, University of Mississippi Law School 1956-58; attorney; Baptist; 
Greenville Exchange Club, American Legion, VFW, Washington County 
Bar Association, American Bar Association; single; House 1960-1980. 
MILLER, HAINON ALFRED (Hainon), Box 1334, Greenville, 38701; 
52nd- Washington; born October 9, 1930 at Kosciusko; Clinton High, 
Mississippi College (BA), Tulane University (LLB), President, Tulane 
Student Body, 1953-54, Tulane University Alumni Board, 1976-79, 
Mississippi College Alumni Board, 1967-70; lawyer; Baptist; ODK, Phi 
Delta Phi, Kiwanis; wife. former Lillian Henderson; House 1968-1980. 
MILLETTE, THEODORE JOSEPH (Ted), Box 1177, Pascagoula, 39567; 
ll2th-Jackson; born November 11 , 1930 at Greenville; Greenville 
High, University of Mississippi; insurance, real estate; Catholic; Phi Delta 
Theta, "M" Club, Elks, American Legion, Chamber of Commerce, 
National Association of Insurance Agents, National Association of Real 
Estate Agents; single; House 1964-1980. 
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MORROW, JAMES ANTHONY (JIM), Box 73, Brandon, 39042; 
62nd-Ranldn; born September 22, 1923 at Clovis, New Mexico,
Brandon High, Jackson School of Law; attorney; cattle farmer; 
Episcopalian; Sigma Delta Kappa, 32 degree Mason, Shriner, Loyal 
Order Moose, Chamber of Commerce, American Legion, 40 & 8, 
County Livestock Association, Farm Bureau, Mississippi State Bar 
Association, Barnett Reservoir Homeowners Association; single; House 
1952-1980. 
NEAL, JAMES HUSTON (Farmer Jim), 1954 Camellia Lane, Jackson, 
39204; 72nd-Hinds; born November 6, 1922 at Columbia; Columbia 
High, Jackson School of Law; radio and TV entertainer, lawyer; Baptist; 
Colonial Country Club, Christian Business Men's Committee, Mississippi 
Bar Association, wife, former Anna Rose Dunn; House 1960-1968, 1972-
1980. 
NIPPER, JOHN MICHAEL Uohn), Box 794, Grenada, 38901; 
24th-Grenada, Yalobusha; born July 8, 1944 at Gadsden, Ala.; Gadsden 
High, Auburn University (BS), University of Alabama (JD), New York 
University (LLM in Taxation);attorney; Baptist; Kiwanis Club, Grenada 
County Chamber of Commerce, Grenada County, Mississippi and 
American Bar Associations; wile, former Kathy Branscome; House 1976
1980. 
NUNNALLY, JAMES DAVID (James), Box53, Ripley, 38663; 4th-Benton, 
Tippah; born January 15, 1945 at Booneville; Ripley High, Northeast 
Mississippi Jr. College, University of Mississippi, Union University; school 
teacher; Church of Christ; Chamber of Commerce, Tippah County 
Historical Society; wile, former Betty Jo Michael; House 1972-1980. 
OWENS, EMMETT HENINGTON (Emmett), 5036 Forest Hill Rd., 
Jackson, 39212; 73rd-Hinds; born November 4, 1921 at Wesson; 
Central High; mechanical contractor; Methodist; Mason, Shriner, OES, 
VFW, American Legion, Moose, Sertoma; wile, former Ethel Dean 
Whyte; House 1968-1980. 
PENNEBAKER, JOHN DA YID Uohn), Box 96, New Albany, 38652; 
14th-Union; born August 31, 1943 at Keesler Field Air Force Base; 
New Albany High, Mississippi State University (BA), University of 
Mississippi (JD); attorney; Presbyterian; Sigma Chi, Delta Theta Phi, 
Mason, Shriner, Mississippi and Union County Bar Associations, Rotary 
Club; wile, former Gwyn McGee; two terms mayor of New Albany; 
House 1976-1980
PERRY, FELIX EDWIN (Ed), P. 0 . Drawer 70, Oxford, 38655
12th- Lafayette; born March 9, 1942 at San Diego, Calif.; University 
High, University of Mississippi; lawyer; Presbyterian; Sigma Chi, Phi 
Alpha Delta, Jaycees, Lions, Exchange,Lafayette County and Mississippi 
Bar Associations; wile, former Rosalyn Neilson; House 1968-1980. 
POINDEXTER, WILLIAM GREEN, (Will Green), Box 225, Inverness, 
38753; 32nd-Sunflower; born January 10, 1944 at Greenwood; 
Greenwood High, Mississippi State University; farmer; Methodist; Sigma 
Chi, Rotary Club; single; Mayor of Inverness; House 1976-1980.
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PRESLEY, STANLEY PATRICK (Pat), Rt. 1, Box 748, Pascagoula, 39567 
(Franklin Creek Community); llOth-Jackson; born March 1, 1951 at 
Pascagoula; Moss Point Central High, Mississippi State University, BS in 
Engineering; refinery engineer, businessman; Baptist; single; House 
1976-1980. 
PRICE, JAMES DOUGLAS (James) Rt. 3, Box 85, Quitman, 39355; 
86th-Lauderdale, Clarke; born December 17, 1923 at Quitman; 
Quitman High; farmer, retired USAF Lt. Col.; Methodist; Lions, VFW, 
Mississippi Cattlemen's Association, Mississippi Pork Producers, Farm 
Bureau, Methodist Men's Club; wife, former Maybelle Lockhart; County 
School Board, State Veteran's Affairs Board; House 1976-1980. 
RANEY, JIMMIE WILLIE (Jim), 3555 Wheatley Street, Jackson, 39212; 
71st-Hinds; born April 26, 1920 at Memphis; Byram High; independent 
insurance agent; Disciples of Christ; Loyal Order of Moose, American 
Legion, VFW, Leave! Woods Exchange Club, Mississippi Professional 
Firefighters Association, Mississippipi Law Enforcement Officers 
Association; wife, former Margene( Bradley; 20 years-City of Jackson 
Fire Department; House 1976-1980. 
REYNOLDS, THOMAS UPTON, II (Tommy), Box 423, Charleston, 
38921; 33rd-Tallahatchie; born November 15, 1954 at Charleston; 
Charleston High, University of Mississippi, University of Mississippi 
Law School; attorney; Baptist, deacon; Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Kap-
pa Phi, Pi Sigma Alpha, Rotary Club, March of Dimes, Farm Bureau; 
widower. 
RICHARDSON, DON WENDELL (Don), Box 9332, Jackson, 39206; 65th-
Hinds; born September 6, 1943 at Ackerman; Mississippi Stale, 
Mississippi College, Delta State University; educator, husinessman; 
Baptist; wife, former Marie Kilpatrick; House 1972-1980. 
ROBERTSON, RONALD WADE (Ronnie), 705 West Henry, Greenwood, 
38930; 35th-Leflore; born September 5, 1953 at Greenwood; Greenwood 
High, Mississippi Delta Jr. College, Delta State University (BA); 
electrician; Baptist; Kappa Sigma, DSU Alumni Association, Chamber of 
Commerce; wife, former Susan McRaney; Mississippi A & I Board. 
ROBINSON, DORLOS, (Bo), Rt. 1, Box 190, Hamilton, 39746; 20th-Monroe; 
born January 6, 1935 at Hamilton; Hamilton High; farmer, businessman; 
Methodist; Board of Directors-Monroe Bank, president-Farmer's Gin, 
president-South Monroe Sportswear; wife, former Betty Jean Quinn; 
County Sheriff. 
ROUSE, JOE BENNETT (Joe), Rt. 10, Box 412, Gulfport, 39503; 121st-
Harrison; born July 31, 1930 at Gulfport; Success High, Perkinston Jr. 
College, University of Southern Mississippi; teacher/coach, businessman, 
restaurant owner; Baptist; American Legion, Gulf Coast Jr. College 
Alumni Association, Optimist Club-charter member; single. 
SANTA CRUZ, ALAN JOSEPH (Alan), 256 Sharon Hills Drive, Biloxi, 
39532; I 16th- Harrison; born July 18, 1943 at Phoenix, Arizona; Biloxi 
High School; Mississippi State University, B.S. Personnel Management ; 
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owner, men' s clothing store; Sacred Heart Catholic Church; Board of 
Trustees, Mississippi Gulf Coast Junior College District; wife, former 
Cathrine McLean. 
SCHOBY, BARNEY J. (Barney), 115 Florida Drive, Natchez, 39120; 95th-
Adams; born January 14, 1940 at Liberty; Liberty Rosenwald High. 
Alcorn State University; teacher; Baptist; wife, former Joyceria Pickett; 
two terms County Supervisor, Adams County. 
SHEPPHARD, CHARLES BERNARD, Box 254, Lorman, 39096; 87th-
Claiborne, Jefferson; born September 26, 1949 at Russum; Addison High, 
Alcorn State University; professor of political science; African Methodist; 
Mason, Omega Psi Phi, AMA, SBA, MEOOA, NAACP, IAA: wife, 
former Brenda Joyce Stone. 
SHUMAKE, GLYNN FRANKLIN (Glynn), 720 College St., Columbus, 
39701; 43rd-Oktibbeha, Lowndes; born May 11, 1915 at Heard County, 
Georgia; Centralhatchee High, University of Georgia; farmer, cattleman; 
Presbyterian; Farm Bureau, Mississippi Cattlemen's Association, VFW, 
Rotary; wife, former Josie Howell S aughter; House 1972-1980. 
SIMMONS, CECIL LAMAR (Cecil), Box 389, Maben, 39750; 39th-
Oktibbeha; born August 25, 1946 at Macon; Noxubee County High, 
Mississippi State University; entomologist; Baptist; Jaycees, Farm Bureau, 
East Mississippi Council MSU Alumni Association, Mississippi 
Entomological Association; wife, former Sue Haley; House 1972-1980. 
SIMPSON, JAMES CHARLES (Jim), 116 Marcie Drive, Long Beach, 39560; 
!20th-Harrison; born May 18, 1930 at Gulfport; St. Stanislaus High, 
Mississippi State University; road construction and paving; Catholic; Phi 
Kappa Tau, Chamber of Commerce, Mississippi Roadbuilders 
Association, VFW; wife, former Jeanne Blake; House 1964-1980. 
SMITH, ROBERT HAROLD (Rob), Box 08120, Jackson, 39218; 
63rd-Rankin, Simpson, Copiah; born November 3, 1951 at Jackson; 
Florence High, Mississippi State University (BS). Mississippi College 
(MBA); accountant, real estate; Baptist; Mason (32nd degree), Exchange 
Club; single. 
SMITH, WADE ORCHIN (Wade). Rt. 2, Box 280, Poplarville, 39470; 
107th-Stone, Harrison, Pearl River; born February 16, 1911 at 
Poplarville; Progress High, Pearl River Jr. College; cattle farming; 
Baptist; Farm Bureau, Stone County, Pearl River County and Mississippi 
Cattlemen's Associations, North Pearl River Chamber of Commerce, past 
president-Wolf River Sportsmen's Council; wife, former Loyce Ward; 
House 1964-1968, 1972-1980. 
STENNIS, JOHN HAMPTON, Box 427, Jackson, 39205; 66th- Hinds; 
born March 2, 1935, at DeKalb; attorney; Presbyterian; Mason, Shriner, 
ODK, American, Mississippi, and Hinds County Bar Associations, 
Lion, Mississippi Heart Association, Little Red School, Trustee, 
Southwestern at Memphis; Brigadier General-Mississippi National 
Guard; wife, former Martha Allred; House 1969-1980. 
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STEVENS, MARY ANN, P 0 . Box 55, West, 39192; 36th- Carroll, 
Tallahatchie, Holmes, Leflore; born at West; West High School; 
Methodist; banking; Alderman, Town of West (2 years); Mayor, Town 
of West (7 1/2years); Mississippi Municipal Association (Executive and 
Legislative Committees); North Central Planning and Develoment 
Board (Holmes County); Director, West Primary Health Care Clinic; 
Past President and Member of West Garden Club; husband, A. J . 
Stevens, Ill. 
STRINGER, JOHNNY WILLIAM (Johnny), Rt. ! , Box 186 Bay Springs,
394!!&,-6lst-Jasper, Newton; born February 1, 1950 at Bay Springs; Bay 
Springs High,Jones County Jr. College; ICC Railroad, farmer; Baptist; 
Charolais Cattle Association, Farm Bureau, Mississippi National Guard; 
single. 
STUBBS, WILLIAM TERRELL (Terrell), Box 157, Mendenhall, 39114; 
18th-Simpson; born March 6, 1949 at Magee; Magee High. University 
of Mississippi; attorney; Baptist; Sigma Nu, Mississippi Bar Association, 
Simpson County Bar Association, American Bar Association; wife, former 
Martha Magee; House 1976-1980. 
SUMNER, JAMES CARLISS (Jim), Box 747, Winona, 38967; 
25th-Grenada, Attala, Montgomery; born June 22, 1944 at Winona; 
Winona High, Washington and Lee University; SAE; Ole Miss Law 
School; attorney; Presbyterian; wife, former Ward Whittington; House 
1972-1980. 
THOMAS, MAC ALLEN (Mac Allen), Box 16, Aberdeen, 39730; 
21st-Monroe, Lee; born March 15, 1938 at Aberdeen; Aberdeen High, 
Mississippi State University; educator, asst. director-lJC, Tupelo; Baptist; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, American Legion, American Vocational Association, 
Missisippi Association of Vocational Educators, Trace Regional Area 
Agency on Aging; single. 
TOWNSEND, PASCAL AUGUSTUS (Gus), Box 2532, Laurel, 39440; 88th-
Jones; born July 23, 1932 at Laurel; Sharon High, Jones Jr. College, 
University of Southern Mississippi; advertising; Baptist; Chamber of 
Commerce, American Legion, Farm Bureau, Mississippi Cattlemen's 
Association; wife, former Bobbie Long. 
VINCE, ROBERT EARL (Robert), Rt. I , Box 142, Sandy Hook, 39478; 
IOOth-Marion, Walthall; born December 9, 1930 at Tylertown; Dexter 
High, Southwest Jr. College, University of Southern Mississippi; farmer, 
teacher, coach; Baptist; Mason, Shriner, Southwest Jr. College Alumni, 
USM Alumni, NEA, Farm Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, Mississippi 
Cattlemen's Association; wife, former Mary Breland. 
WADKINS, MACK LOYD (Mack), Rt. 4, Box 860, Iuka, 38852; 
!st-Tishomingo, Alcorn; born September 21, 1937 at Iuka; Iuka High, 
Northeast Mississippi Jr. College, University of Mississippi; Director-Day 
care for elderly; Baptist; W.0 .W., Farm Bureau, Director-TCEPA, 
Chairman of the Board-Wadkins, Inc.; wife, former Jeanette Hudson; 
State Board of Health-9 years., Title XX--4 yrs. 
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WALMAN, THOMAS HAL TON (Tom), I.a c: G., McComb, 39648; 
99th-Pike; born December 12, 1943 at McComb; McComb High, 
University of Mississippi, University of Mississippi Law School; attorney; 
Presbyterian; Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi Sigma Alpha, Delta Sigma Pi, 
Phi Alpha Delta, Sigma Nu, American, Mississippi, Tri-County Bar 
Associations, Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association, American Judicature 
Society, Chamber o Commerce, Rotary Club; wife, former Jane 
Magruder; Attorney for town of Summit; Attorney for city of McComb; 
former FBI agent; House 1976-1980. 
WARREN, JOSEPH LAWRENCE, Ill, (Joe), Box 42, Mt. Olive, 39119; 
9lst-Covington, Jeff Davis; born May 31, 1952 at Magee; Mt. Olive 
High, University of Southern Mississippi, Mississippi College School of 
Law; farmer; Presbyterian; single. 
WATSON. PERCY WILLIS (Percy), Box 1767, Hattiesburg, 39401 ; 
104th-Forrest; born June 5, 1951 at Hattiesburg; L.J. Rowan High, 
University of Iowa (BA), University of Iowa College of Law (JO); 
attorney; Baptist; Jesse Brown Lodge #1450, Lodge #115, Mississippi, 
Iowa, National, Alaska, and American Bar Associations, Phi Beta Ka_ppa, 
president-Forrest County Chapter NAACP, Secretary-Hattiesburg 
Youth Services Bureau; wife, former Dianne Davis. 
WILKERSON, JERRY EARL (Jerry). Rt. I Daleville, 39326; 44th-Kemper, 
Lauderdale; born February 10, 1945 at Meridian; Dekalb High, East 
Mississippi Jr. College, Mississippi State University (BS); soybean & cattle 
farmer; Methodist; Farm Bureau, Kemper Co. Cattlemen's Association, 
Pork Producers Association; wife, former Jean Darnell. 
I 08th ' rge, Stone; born 
Memoria 
Mississippi; att farmer; 
George County 
• wife, onne 
WILLIAMS, CHARLES VAN (Charlie), Box 946, Senatobia, 38668; 
8th-Tate; born November 28, 1944 at Memphis, Senatobia City 
School, Universtiy of Mississippi; insurance sales; Methodist; SAE, 
Mason, Mississippi Association of Life Underwriters, National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters, National Association of Securities Dealers, 
Board of Directors, Baddour Memorial Center, Chamber of Commerce, 
Jaycees, single; House 1976-1980. 
WILLIAMS, GUY BROWER (Guy), Box 281, Drew, 38737; 
31st-Sunflower; born December 29, 1927 at Drew; Drew Public 
Schools, Mississippi State, Delta State; farmer; Baptist; Kappa Sigma, 
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, Farm Bureau, Delta Council; wife, 
former Patricia Karraker; Board of Aldermen, Vice Mayor of Drew; 
House 1976-1980. 
WILLIAMS, KENNETH OGDEN (Kenneth) 1505 Holly Street, Clarksdale, 
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38614; 27th-Coahoma; born January 18, 1924 at Clarksdale; Bobo 
High, Virginia Military Institute, Vanderbilt University; farmer; Baptist; 
Phi Delta Theta, American Legion, VFW; wife, former Frances Lott; 
House 1960-1980. 
WILSON, WENDELL JETI (Jett), 411 Waldron St., Corinth, 38834; 
2nd-Alcorn; born November 14, 1948 at Memphis; Corinth High, 
Mississippi State University (BA), University of Mississippi (JD); attorney;
Methodist; Kiwanis Club, Alcorn County Bar Assocation, Mississippi and 
American Bar Associations; wife, former Anne Blair. 
YOUNG, CHARLES LEMUEL (Charles), 3120 Fifteenth St., Meridian, 
39301; 84th-Lauderdale; born August 27, 1931 at Meridian; T.J. Harris 
High, Tennessee A & 1 University; E.F. Young, Jr. Manufacturing 
Company; Protestant (C.M.E.); Kappa Alpha Psi, Elks, National Business 
League, NAACP, Mason; wife, former Doretha Connor; Board of 
Corrections. 
HOUSE STANDI G COMMITIEES 
RULES (14)-Mr. Speaker, ex-officio; James C. Simpson, Chairman; Will 
Green Poindexter, Vice Chairman; Robert G. Clark, Secretary; Robert 
E. Anderson, Stone D. Barefield, Charles W. Capps, Jr., Donald R. 
Chambliss, Belly Jane Long, H . L. Merideth, Jr. , Ted J . Milleue, James 
A. Morrow, Emmett H . Owens, F. Edwin Perry. 
AGRICULTURE (33)- Robert E. Anderson, Chairman; Guy B. Williams, 
Vice Chairman; Donald S. Alford, Harris L. Bryan, Credell Calhoun, E. 
Fred Dobbins, G. Robert Ferguson, James B. Floyd, Perrin H . Grissom, 
Richard Stephen Hale, Aaron E. Henry, Jerry Wayne Hutto, Lonnie C. 
Johnson, William H. Jones, Adrian G. Lee, Jr., Bennett Malone, W. E. 
Manning, Hubert S. McMillian, Steven L. Melancon, Thomas U. 
Reynolds, Joe B. Rouse, Charles B. Shepphard, Cecil L. Simmons, 
Wade 0. Smith, Mary Ann Stevens, Johnny W. Stringer, Mac Allen 
Thomas, Robert E. Vince, Mack Loyd Wadkins, Joseph L. Warren, 
Percy W. Watson, Jerry E. Wilkerson, Bruce Williamson. 
APPORTIONMENT AND ELECTIONS (17)-T. H . Campbell, Ill, Chair-
man; Ed Buelow, Jr. , Vice Chairman; Ashley Atkinson, Stone D. 
Barefield, Joseph L. Blount, Horace L. Buckley, Charles W . Capps, Jr., 
Eric C. Clark, Isiah Fredericks, Dick Hall, Bruce J. Hanson, Charles J . 
Lippian, William J . McCoy, Wesley A. Mclngvale, H. L. Merideth, Jr. , 
Wade 0 . Smith, Kenneth 0 . Williams. 
APPROPRIATIONS (33)-F. Edwin Perry, Chairman; Charles W. Capps, 
Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert E. Anderson, Stone D. Barefield, Terrell 
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Breland, Edward H . Buelow, Donald R. Chambliss, Robert G. Clark, 
Lee S. Coleman, Larry Dubaz, Glenn E. Endris, G. Robert Ferguson, 
David M. Halbrook, Clayton P. Henderson, John F . Hollinger, Clifton 
Holmes, Betty Jane Long, W. E . Manning, Thomas Mccrary, Wesley 
A. Mclngvale, Ted J. Millette, James A. Morrow, John M. Nipper, Em-
mitt H. Owens, John D. Pennebaker, Don W. Richardson, Ronald W. 
Robertson, Cecil Simmons, James C. Sumner, Guy B. Williams, Ken-
neth 0. Williams, Bruce Williamson, Jett Wilson. 
BANKS AND BANKING (I ))-Kenneth 0 . Williams, Chairman; John 
M. Nipper, Vice Chairman; Timothy A. Ford, Clifton Holmes, Richard 
L. Livingston, Charles B. Shepphard, Glynn F. Shumake, James C. 
Simpson, John Hampton Stennis, P.A. Townsend, Charles L. Young. 
CONSERVATION AND WATER RESOURCES (29)-William A. Wilker-
son, Chairman; Dick Hall, Vice Chairman; Ken W. Albritton, Terrell 
Breland, Archie Cates, Lee S. Coleman, J . P . Compretta, Larry Dubaz, 
Jr., Tyrone Ellis, Jack E. Gary, Jr., Jerry M. Gilbreath, Richard 
Stephen Hale, Bruce J . Hanson, Aaron E. Henry, Leslie D. King, H. 
Ted Lambert, H. Hilliard Lawler, lll, Thomas McCrary, James H. 
Neal, John M . Nipper, Stanley P . Presley, J. W. Raney, Ronald W. 
Robertson, Robert H . Smith, James C. Sumner, P. A. Townsend, 
Robert E . Vince, Mack Loyd Wadkins, Guy B. Williams. 
CONSTITUTION (15)-Charles W. Capps, Jr., Chairman; Glynn F. 
Shumake, Vice Chairman; Thomas L. Brooks, Donald R. Chambliss, 
Hillman T. Frazier, Jerry M. Gilbreath, John F . Hollinger, R. G. Hug-
gins, H. L. Merideth, Jr., Ted J . Millette, James H. Neal, John D. Pen-
nebaker, Will Green Poindexter, Don W. Richardson, Charles V. 
Williams. 
COUNTY AFFAIRS (19)- David M. Halbrook, Chairman; Hainon A. 
Miller, Vice Chairman; Ashley Atkinson, Harris L. Bryan, Archie Cates, 
E. Fred Dobbins, Tyrone Ellis, David Green, John F. Hollinger, 
William H. Jones, H. Ted Lambert, H. Hilliard Lawler, lll, Charles J . 
Lippian, Bennett Malone, James D. Price, Barney Schoby, Glynn F. 
Shumake, Johnny W. Stringer, P. A. Townsend. 
EDUCATION (31)-Robert G. Clark, Chairman; Thomas H. Walman, 
Vice Chairman; Ken W. Albritton, Larry D. Allen, Horace L. Buckley, 
Edward H . Buelow, Eric Clark, J . P . Compretta, E. Fred Dobbins, 
Dennis Dollar, Grady M. Eakes, Glenn E. Endris, David M. Halbrook, 
Clayton P. Henderson, John F. Hollinger, Jerry L. Horton, Jerry W . 
Hutto, Edward G. Jackson, Charles J. Lippian, Richard L. Livingston, 
William J . McCoy, Keith McNatt, Hainon A. Miller, James D. Nunnal-
ly, James D. Price, Barney Schoby, Mac Allen Thomas, Joseph L. War-
ren, W. A. Wilkerson, Guy B. Williams, Bruce Williamson. 
ETHICS (8)- Fred L. Banks, Chairman; W. A. Wilkerson, Vice Chairman; 
Joseph L. Blount, John F. Hollinger, John M. Nipper, James D. Price, 
Glynn F. Shumake, James C. Sumner. 
FEES AND SALARIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS (15)- Thomas L. Brooks, 
Chairman; Charles V. Williams, Vice Chairman; Terrell Breland, 
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Lunsford Casey, Larry Dubaz, Jr., John F. Hollinger, Edward G. 
Jackson, Bennett Malone, W. E. Manning, Hubert S. McMillan, Dories 
Robinson, W. Terrell Stubbs, Guy B. Williams,Jett Wilson, Charles L. 
Young. 
GAME AND FISH (15)-Emmett H. Owens, Chairman; Wade 0. Smith, 
Vice Chairman; Harris L. Bryan, Archie Cates, Larry Dubaz, Jr., David 
Green, Lonnie C. Johnson, H. Hilliard Lawler, Ill, Richard L. Liv-
ingston, J . W. Raney, Ronald W. Robertson, Joe B. Rouse, Johnny W. 
Stringer, Mac Allen Thomas, Robert E. Vince. 
HIGHWAYS AND HIGHWAY FINANCING (29)-John D. Pennebaker, 
Chairman; Pat Presley, Vice Chairman; Robert E. Anderson, Harris L. 
Bryan, Credell Calhoun, T . H . Campbell, Ill, Archie Cates, Donald R. 
Chambliss, Ralph Doxey, Grady M. Eakes, Robert L. Everett, James B. 
Floyd, Jack E. Gary, Jr., Perrin Grissom, Bruce J . Hanson, Jerry W. 
Hutto, Lonnie C. Johnson, H. Hilliard Lawler, Ill, William J . McCoy, 
Ted J. Millette, Thomas U. Reynolds, Joe B. Rouse, James C. Simpson, 
Robert H. Smith, James C. Sumner, Robert E. Vince, Mack Loyd 
Wadkins, Joseph L. Warren, Charles L. Young. 
INSURANCE (17)-Ted J. Millette, Chairman; David M. Halbrook, Vice 
Chairman; Charles W. Capps, Jr., Timothy A. Ford, Isiah Fredericks, 
Bruce J . Hanson, Tommy A. Horne, Lonnie C. Johnson, Hermit A. 
Jones, John R. Junkin, II, W. E. Manning, H. L. Merideth, Jr., John 
M. Nipper, James D. Price, J. W. Raney, Dories Ribinson, Kenneth 0. 
Williams. 
INTERSTATE COOPERATION (7)-Kennneth 0 . Williams, Chairman; 
Charles V. Williams, Vice Chairman; Charles W. Capps, Jr., David M. 
Halbrook, James A. Morrow, James C. Sumner, William A. Wilkerson. 
JUDICIARY "A" (25)- John Hampton Stennis, Chairman; H. L. 
Merideth, Jr., Vice Chairman; Larry D. Allen, Fred L. Banks, Joseph L. 
Blount, T. H. Campbell, Ill, Lunsford Casey, Lee S. Coleman, Tyrone 
Ellis, James B. Floyd, Richard Stephen Hale, Aaron E. Henry, Jerry L. 
Horton, Hainon A. Miller, John M. Nipper, John D. Pennebaker, 
Thomas U. Reynolds, Don W. Richardson, Cecil L. Simmons, Mary 
Ann Stevens, W. Terrell Stubbs, Mack Loyd Wadkins, Thomas H. 
Walman, Percy W . Watson, William A . Wilkerson. 
JUDICIARY "B" (25)-Stone D. Barefield, Chairman; Betty Jane Long, 
Vice Chairman; Donald S. Alford, W. E. Andrews, Ill, Ashley Atkin-
son, Horace L. Buckley, J. P. Compretta, E. Fred Dobbins, Dennis 
Dollar, Ralph Doxey, Timothy A. Ford, G. Robert Ferguson, Hillman 
T. Frazier, Jerry M. Gilbreath, W. L. Grist, Clayton P. Henderson, 
Tommy A. Horne, Leslie D. King, Hubert S. McMillan, Steven L. 
Melancon, James A. Morrow, Robert H. Smith, Joseph L. Warren, 
Charles V. Williams, Jett Wilson. 
JUDICIARY EN BANC-John Hampton Stennis, Chairman; Stone D. 
Barefield, Vice Chairman. 
LABOR (I !)-John F. Hollinger, Chairman; Hermit A. Jones, Vice Chair-
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man; Terrell Breland, Charles W. Capps, Jr., Robert L. Everett, David 
M. Halbrook, Bruce J . Hanson, Emmett H. Owens, Will Green 
Poindexter, J. W. Raney, Barney Schoby. 
LOCAL AND PRIVATE LEGISLATION (7)-Glenn E. Endris, Chair-
man; Tommy A. Horne, Vice Chairman; Stone D. Barefield, Tyrone 
Ellis, W. L. Grist, John H. Stennis, Jerry E. Wilkerson. 
MILITARY AFFAIRS (11)-James A. Morrow, Chairman; Clifton 
Holmes, Vice Chairman; Lee S. Coleman, Grady M. Eakes, David 
Green, Ted Lambert, Adrian G. Lee, Jr., Thomas Mccrary, Wesley A. 
Mclngvale, Steven L. Melancon, James D. Price. 
MUNICIPALITIES (17)-Perrin H. Grissom, Chairman; Wesley A. Mc-
Ingvale, Vice Chairman; Ken W. Albritton, Tommy L. Brooks, Credell 
Calhoun, Jack E. Gary, Jr., Jerry M . Gilbreath, Dick Hall, Aaron E. 
Henry, Jerry L. Horton, Will Green Poindexter, Alan Santa Cruz, 
Robert H. Smith, Wade 0 . Smith, Mary Ann Stevens, Thomas H. 
Walman, Charles L. Young. 
OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS-W. Terrell Stubbs, Chairman; 
James D. Price, Vice Chairman; Fred L. Banks, T. H. Campbell, Ill, 
Glenn E. Endris, Jack E. Gary, Jr., W. L. Grist, R. G. Huggins, Jerry 
W. Hutto, John R. Junkin, H. Hilliard Lawler, Ill, Adrian G. Lee, Jr., 
James H. Neal, Thomas U. Reynolds, Johnny W. Stringer, Jerry E. 
Wilkerson, Kenneth 0 . Williams. 
PENITENTIARY (17)-R. G. Huggins, Chairman; Edward G. Jackson, 
Vice Chairman; Larry D. Allen, Horace L. Buckley, Edward H. Buelow, 
Harris L. Byran, Robert G. Clark, Perrin H. Grissom, H. Ted Lambert, 
Adrian G. Lee, Jr., William J. McCoy, Thomas McCrary, Dorlos 
Robinson, Charles B. Shepphard, Robert H. Smith, P. A. Townsend, 
Jerry E. Wilkerson. 
PENSIONS, SOCIAL WELFARE AND PUBLIC HEAL TH (28)-Don W. 
Richardson, Chairman; W. E. Andrews, Ill , Vice Chairman; Ashley 
Atkinson, Stone D. Barefield, Joseph L. Blount, Edward H. Buelow, 
Lunsford Casey, Robert G. Clark, Grady M . Eakes, Isiah Fredericks, 
David Green, Clayton P. Henderson, Clifton Holmes, Tommy A. 
Horne, Jerry L. Horton, R. G. Huggins, Edward G. Jackson, John R. 
Junkin, 11, Richard L. Livingston, Keith McNatt, John D. Pennebaker, 
F. Edwin Perry, Stanley P. Presley, Ronald W. Robertson, Cecil L. Sim-
mons, W. Terrell Stubbs, James C. Sumner, Jett Wilson. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, GROUNDS AND LANDS (19)- Donald R. 
Chambliss, Chairman; Jett Wilson, Vice Chairman; Donald S. Alford, 
Larry D. Allen, W. E. Andrews, Ill, Lunsford Casey, Eric Clark, Isiah 
Fredericks, Clayton P. Henderson, Leslie D. King, Betty Jane Long, 
Thomas McCrary, Steven L. Melancon, James Nunnally, Don W . 
Richardson, Alan Santa Cruz, Cecil Simmons, Wade 0. Smith, Bruce 
Williamson. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES (17)-G. Robert Ferguson, Chairman; James A. Mor-
row, Vice Chairman; Credell Calhoun, Donald R. Chambliss, Eric 
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Clark, Richard Stephen Hale, Clifton Holmes, Hermit Jones, William 
H. Jones, Betty Jane Long, Bennett Malone, Keith McNatt, Hainon 
Miller, James H. Neal, Joe B. Rouse, Charles B. Shepphard, Mac Allen 
Thomas. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (11)-James C. Sumner, Chairman; 
James H. Neal, Vice Chairman; Ralph Doxey, Robert L. Everett, 
William H. Jones, Leslie D. King, Charles J. Lippian, Keith McNatt, 
Alan Santa Cruz, Mary Ann Stevens, Percy W. Watson. 
WAYS AND MEANS (33)-H. L. Merideth, Jr., Chairman; Joseph L. 
Blount, Vice Chairman; W. E. Andrews, III, Fred L. Banks, Thomas L. 
Brooks, T. H. Campbell, III, J. P. Compretta, Dennis Dollar, Ralph 
Doxey, Robert L. Everett, Timothy A. Ford, Hillman T. Frazier, Jerry 
M. Gilbreath, W. L. Grist, Dick Hall, Tommy A. Horne, R. G. Hug-
gins, Edward G. Jackson, Hermit A. Jones, John R. Junkin, II, Hubert 
S. McMillan, Hainon A. Miller, James D. Nunnally, Will Green 
Poindexter, Stanley P. Presley, Dorlos Robinson, Glynn F. Shumake, 
James C. Simpson, John H. Stennis, W. Terrell Stubbs, Thomas H. 
Walman, William A. Wilkerson, Charles V. Williams. 
HOUSE MEMBERS OF JOINT COMMITI'EES 
ENROLLED BILLS (5)-W. L. Grist, Chairman; Timothy A. Ford, Vice 
Chairman; Wesley A. Mcingvale, James D. Nunnally, F. Edwin Perry. 
EXECUTIVE CONTINGENT FUND (5)-Charles J . Lippian, Chairman; 
W. E. Manning, Vice Chairman; James B. Floyd, Dick Hall, Percy W. 
Watson. 
INVESTIGATION OF STATE OFFICES (9)- Thomas H. Walman, Chair-
man; Dennis Dollar, Vice Chairman; Ken W. Albritton, Donald S. 
Alford, Lunsford Casey, Ralph Doxey, F. Edwin Perry, Alan Santa 
Cruz, Barney Schoby. 
JOINT CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING COMMITTEE 
(12)-Thomas H. Campbell, III, Chairman; Ed Buelow, Jr. , Stone D. 
Barefield, Joseph L. Blount, Horace L. Buckley, Robert G. Clark, 
Ralph Doxey, Bruce Hanson, H. L. Merideth, Jr., James C. Simpson, 
Thomas H. Walman, Kenneth 0 . Williams. 
JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON REAPPORTIONMENT 
(12)-Thomas H. Campbell, Ill, Chairman; Ed Buelow, Jr., Stone D. 
Barefield, Joseph L. Blount, Horace L. Buckley, Robert G. Clark, 
Ralph Doxey, Bruce Hanson, H. L. Merideth, Jr., James C. Simpson, 
Thomas H. Walman, Kenneth 0. Williams. 
STATE LIBRARY (5)-Hillman T. Frazier, Chairman; Ashley Atkinson, 
Vice Chairman; Emmett H. Owens, Joe B. Rouse, Bruce Williamson. 
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COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS OF HOUSE MEMBERS 
ALBRITTON, KEN W .-Conservation and Water Resources, Education, 
Investigation of State Offices, Municipalities. 
ALFORD, DONALD S.-Agriculture, Investigation of State Offices, 
Judiciary "B", Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands. 
ALLEN, LARRY D.- Education, Judiciary " A", Penitentiary, Public 
Buildings, Grounds and Lands. 
ANDERSON, ROBERT E.-Agriculture, Chairman; Appropriations, 
Highways and Highway Financing, Rules. 
ANDREWS, W. E., Ill-Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Vice-
Chairman; Judiciary "B" , Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands, Ways 
and Means. 
ATKINSON, ASHLEY- State Library, Vice Chairman; Apportionment 
and Elections, County Affairs, Judiciary " B", Pensions, Social Welfare 
and Public Health. 
BANKS, FRED L.- Ethics, Chairman; Judiciary "A", Oil, Gas and Other 
Minerals, Ways and Means. 
BAREFIELD, STONE D.-Judiciary "B", Chairman; Judiciary En Banc, 
Vice Chairman; Apportionment and Elections, Appropriations, Joint 
Congressional Redistricting Committee, Joint Legislative Committee on 
Reapportionment, Local and Private Legislation, Pensions, Social 
Welfare and Public Health, Rules. 
BLOUNT, JOSEPH L.- Ways and Means, Vice Chairman; Ethics, 
Secretary; Apportionment and Elections, Joint Congressional Redistric-
ting Committee, Joint Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, 
Judiciary "A", Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health. 
BRELAND, TERRELL-Appropriations, Conservation and Water 
Resources, Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Labor. 
BROOKS, THOMAS L.-Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Chair-
man; Constitution, Municipalities, Ways and Means. 
BRYAN, HARRIS L.-Agriculture, County Affairs, Game and Fish, 
Highways and Highway Financing, Penitentiary. 
BUCKLEY, HORACE L.- Apportionment and Elections, Education, 
Joint Congressional Redistricting Committee, Joint Legislative Commit-
tee on Reapportionment, Judiciary "B" , Penitentiary. 
BUELOW, ED, JR.-Apportionment and Elections, Vice Chairman; 
Appropriations, Education, Joint Congressional Redistricting Commit-
tee, Joint Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, Penitentiary, 
Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health . 
CALHOUN, CREDELL-Agriculture, Highways and Highway Financing, 
Municipalities, Public Utilities. 
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CAMPBELL, THOMAS H., Ill-Apportionment and Elections, Chair-
man; Highways and Highway Financing, Joint Congressional Redistric-
ting Committee, Joint Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, 
Judiciary "A", Oil, Gas and Other Minerals, Ways and Means. 
CAPPS, CHARLES W., JR.-Constitution, Chairman; Appropriations, 
Vice Chairman; Apportionment and Elections, Insurance, Interstate 
Cooperation, Labor, Rules. 
CASEY, LUNSFORD-Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Investigation 
of State Offices, Judiciary "A", Pensions, Social Welfare and Public 
Health, Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands. 
CATES, ARCHIE-Conservation and Water Resources, County Affairs, 
Game and Fish, Highways and Highway Financing. 
CHAMBLISS, DONALD R.-Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands, 
Chairman; Appropriations, Constitution, Highways and Highway 
Financing, Public Utilities, Rules. 
CLARK, ERlC C.-Apportionment and Elections, Education, Public 
Buildings, Grounds and Lands, Public Utilities. 
CLARK, ROBERT G.- Education, Chairman; Appropriations, Joint Con-
gressional Redistricting Committee, Joint Legislative Committee on 
Reapportionment, Penitentiary, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public 
Health, Rules. 
COLEMAN, LEE S.-Appropriations, Conservation and Water Resources, 
Judiciary "A", Military Affairs. 
COMPRETTA, J. P.-Education, Conservation and Water Resources, 
Judiciary "B", Ways and Means. 
DOBBINS, FRED- Agriculture, County Affairs, Education, Judiciary 
"B". 
DOLLAR, DENNIS-Investigation of State Offices, Vice-Chairman; 
Education, Judiciary "B", Ways and Means. 
DOXEY, RALPH-Highways and Highway Financing, Investigation of 
State Offices, Joint Congressional Redistricting Committee, Joint 
Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, Judiciary "B", Univer-
sities and Colleges, Ways and Means. 
DUBAZ, LARRY, JR.- Appropriations, Conservation and Water 
Resources, Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Game and Fish. 
EAKES, GRADY M.-Education, Highways and Highway Financing, 
Military Affairs, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health. 
ELLIS, TYRONE-Conservation and Water Resources, County Affairs, 
Judiciary "A", Local and Private Legislation. 
ENDRIS, GLENN-Local and Private Legislation, Chairman; Appropria-
tions, Education, Oil, Gas and Other Minerals. 
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EVERETT, ROBERT L., Ill-Highways and Highway Financing, Labor, 
Universities and Colleges, Ways and Means. 
FERGUSON, G. ROBERT-Public Utilities, Chairman; Agriculture, 
Appropriations, Judiciary "B". 
FLOYD, JAMES B.-Agriculture, Executive Contingent Fund, Highways 
and Highway Financing, Judiciary "A". 
FORD, TIMOTHY A.-Enrolled Bills, Vice-Chairman; Banks and Bank-
ing, Insurance, Judiciary "B", Ways and Means. 
FRAZIER, HILLMAN T.-State Library, Chairman; Constitution, 
Judiciary "B", Ways and Means. 
FREDERICKS, ISIAH-Apportionment and Elections, Insurance, Pen-
sions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Public Buildings, Grounds and 
Lands. 
GARY, JACK E.-Conservation and Water Resources, Highways and 
Highway Financing, Municipalities, Oil, Gas and Other Minerals. 
GILBREATH, JERRY M.-Conservation and Water Resources, Constitu-
tion, Judiciary "B", Municipalities, Ways and Means. 
GREEN, DA YID-County Affairs, Game and Fish, Military Affairs, Pen-
sions, Social Welfare and Public Health. 
GRISSOM, PERRIN H.-Municipalities, Chairman; Agriculture, 
Highways and Highway Financing, Penitentiary. 
GRIST, DON-Enrolled Bills, Chairman; Judiciary "B", Local and Private 
Legislation, Oil, Gas and Other Minerals, Ways and Means. 
HALBROOK, DA YID M.-County Affairs, Chairman; Insurance, Yice-
Chairman; Appropriations, Education, Interstate Cooperation, Labor. 
HALE, STEPHEN- Agriculture, Conservation and Water Resources, Judi-
ciary "A", Public Utilities. 
HALL, DICK-Conservation and Water Resources, Vice Chairman; 
Apportionment and Elections, Executive Contingent Fund, 
Municipalities, Ways and Means. 
HANSON, BRUCE-Apportionment and Elections, Conservation and 
Water Resources, Highways and Highway Financing, Insurance, Joint 
Congressional Redistricting Committee, Joint Legislative Committee on 
Reapportionment, Labor. 
HENDERSON, CLAYTON- Appropriations, Education, Judiciary "B", 
Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Public Buildings, Grounds 
and Lands. 
HENRY, AARON-Agriculture, Conservation and Water Resources, Judi-
ciary "A", Municipalities. 
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HOLLINGER, JOHN F.-Labor, Chairman; Appropriations, Constitu-
tion, County Affairs, Education, Ethics, Fees and Salaries of Public Of-
ficers. 
HOLMES, CLIFTON-Military Affairs, Vice-Chairman; Appropriations, 
Banks and Banking, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Public 
Utilities. 
HORNE, TOMMY A.-Local and Private Legislation, Vice-Chairman; In-
surance, Judiciary "B", Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, 
Ways and Means. 
HORTON, JERRY L.-Education, Judiciary "A", Municipalities, Pen-
sions, Social Welfare and Public Health. 
HUGGINS, ROBERT G.-Penitentiary, Chairman; Constitution, Oil, Gas 
and Other Minerals, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Ways 
and Means. 
HUTTO, JERRY W .-Agriculture, Education, Highways and Highway 
Financing, Oil, Gas and Other Minerals. 
JACKSON, EDWARD G.-Penitentiary, Vice-Chairman; Education, Fees 
and Salaries of Public Officers, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public 
Health, Ways and Means. 
JOHNSON, LONNIE C.-Agriculture, Game and Fish, Highways and 
Highway Financing, Insurance. 
JONES, HERMIT A.-Labor, Vice-Chairman; Insurance, Public Utilities, 
Ways and Means. 
JONES, WILLIAM H.-Agriculture, County Affairs, Public Utilities, 
Universities and Colleges. 
JUNKIN, JOHN R., II- Insurance, Oil, Gas and Other Minerals, Pensions, 
Social Welfare and Public Health, Ways and Means. 
KING, LESLIE D.-Conservation and Water Resources, Judiciary "B", 
Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands, Universities and Colleges. 
LAMBERT, H. TED-Conservation and Water Resources, County Affairs, 
Military Affairs, Penitentiary. 
LAWLER, H. Hilliard, III-Conservation and Water Resources, County 
Affairs, Game and Fish, Highways and Highway Financing, Oil, Gas 
and Other Minerals. 
LEE, ADRIAN, G., JR.-Agriculture, Military Affairs, Oil, Gas and Other 
Minerals, Penitentiary. 
LIPPIAN, CHARLES J.-Executive Contingent Fund, Chairman; 
Apportionment and Elections, County Affairs, Education, Universities 
and Colleges. 
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LIVINGSTON, RICHARD L.-Banks and Banking, Education, Game and 
Fish, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health. 
LONG, BETTY JANE-Judiciary "8", Vice-Chairman; Appropriations, 
Public Buildings, Grounds, and Lands, Public Utilities, Rules. 
MALONE, BENNETT-Agriculture, County Affairs, Fees and Salaries of 
Public Officers, Public Utilities. 
MANNING, W. E.-Executive Contingent Fund, Vice-Chairman; 
Agriculture, Appropriations, Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, In-
surance. 
McCOY, WILLIAM J .-Apportionment and Elections, Education, 
Highways and Highway Financing, Penitentiary. 
McCRARY, THOMAS-Appropriations, Conservation and Water 
Resources, Military Affairs, Penitentiary, Public Buildings, Grounds, 
and Lands. 
McINGV ALE, WES-Municipalities, Vice Chairman; Apportionment and 
Elections, Appropriations, Enrolled Bills, Military Affairs. 
McMILLAN, HUBERT S.-Agriculture, Fees and Salaries of Public Of-
ficers, Judiciary "B", Ways and Means. 
McNATT, KEITH-Education, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public 
Health, Public Utilities, Universities and Colleges. 
MELANCON, STEVEN L.-Agriculture, Judiciary "B", Military Affairs, 
Public Buildings, Grounds, and Lands. 
MERIDETH, H . L., JR.-Ways and Means, Chairman; Judiciary "A", 
Vice-Chairman; Apportionment and Elections, Constitution, Insurance, 
Joint Congressional Redistricting Committee, Joint Legislative Commit-
tee on Reapportionment, Rules. 
MILLER, HAINON-County Affairs, Vice-Chairman; Education, 
Judiciary "A", Public Utilities, Ways and Means. 
MILLETTE, TED-Insurance, Chairman; Appropriations, Constitution, 
Highways and Highway Financing, Rules. 
MORROW, JAMES A., JR.-Military Affairs, Chairman; Public Utilities, 
Vice-Chairman; Appropriations, Interstate Cooperation, Judiciary 
.. B", Rules. 
NEAL, JAMES H.-Universities and Colleges, Vice-Chairman; Conserva-
tion and Water Resources, Constitution, Oil, Gas and Other Minerals, 
Public Utilities. 
NIPPER, JOHN M.-Banks and Banking, Vice Chairman: Appropriations, 
Conservation and Water Resources, Ethics, Insurance, Judiciary "A" . 
NUNNALLY, JAMES D.-Education, Enrolled Bills, Public Buildings, 
Grounds, and Lands, Ways and Means. 
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OWENS, EMMETT H.-Game and Fish, Chairman; Appropriations, 
Labor, Rules, State Library. 
PENNEBAKER, JOHN D.-Highways and Highway Financing, Chair-
man; Appropriations, Constitution, Judiciary "A", Pensions, Social 
Welfare and Public Health. 
PERRY, F. EDWIN-Appropriations, Chairman; Enrolled Bills, Investiga-
tion of State Offices, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, 
Rules. 
POINDEXTER, WILL GREEN-Rules, Vice-Chairman; Constitution, 
Labor, Municipalities, Ways and Means. 
PRESLEY, PAT -Highways and Highway Financing, Vice Chairman; Con-
servation and Water Resources, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public 
Health, Ways and Means. 
PRICE, JAMES D.-Oil, Gas and Other Minerals, Vice-Chairman; County 
Affairs, Education, Ethics, Insurance, Military Affairs. 
RANEY, J. W.-Conserva1ion and Water Resources, Game and Fish, In-
surance, Labor. 
REYNOLDS, THOMAS U.-Agriculture, Highways and Highway Financ-
ing, Judiciary "A", Oil, Gas and Other Minerals. 
RICHARDSON, DON W.-Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, 
Chairman; Appropriations, Constitution, Judiciary "A", Public 
Buildings, Grounds, and Lands. 
ROBERTSON, RONALD WADE-Appropriations, Conservation and 
Water Resources, Game and Fish, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public 
Health. 
ROBINSON, DORLOS-Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Insurance, 
Penitentiary, Ways and Means. 
ROUSE, JOE B.- Agriculture, Game and Fish, Highways and Highway 
Financing, Public Utilities, State Library. 
SANTA CRUZ, ALAN- Investigation of State Offices, Municipalities, 
Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands, Universities and Colleges. 
SCHOBY, BARNEY-County Affairs, Education, Investigation of State 
Offices, Labor. 
SHEPPHARD, CHARLES B.-Agriculture, Banks and Banking, Peniten-
tiary, Public Utilities. 
SHUMAKE, GLYNN F.-Cons1i1u1ion, Vice-Chairman; Banks and Bank-
ing, County Affairs, Ethics, Ways and Means. 
SIMMONS, CECIL L.- Agricuhure, Appropriations, Judiciary" A", Pen-
sions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Public Buildings, Grounds, 
and Lands. 
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SIMPSON, JAMES C.-Rules, Chairman; Banks and Banking, Highways 
and Highway Financing, Joint Congressional Redistricting Committee, 
Joint Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, Ways and Means. 
SMITH, ROBERT H.-Conservation and Water Resources, Highways and 
Highway Financing, Judiciary "B", Municipalities, Penitentiary. 
SMITH, WADE 0 .-Game and Fish, Vice-Chairman; Agriculture, Appor-
tionment and Elections, Municipalities, Public Buildings, Grounds and 
Lands. 
STENNIS, JOHN HAMPTON- Judiciary "A", Chairman; Judiciary En 
Banc, Chairman; Banks and Banking, Local and Private Legislation, 
Ways and Means. 
STEVENS, MARY ANN-Agriculture, Judiciary "A", Municipalities, 
Universities and Colleges. 
STRINGER, JOHNNY W.-Agriculture, County Affairs, Game and Fish, 
Oil, Gas and Other Minerals. 
STUBBS, TERRELL-Oil, Gas and Other Minerals, Chairman; Fee~ and 
Salaries of Public Officers, Judiciary "A", Pensions, Social Welfare 
and Public Health, Ways and Means. 
SUMNER, JAMES C.-Universities and Colleges, Chairman; Appropria-
tions, Conservation and Water Resources, Ethics, Highways and 
Highway Financing, Interstate Cooperation. 
THOMAS, MAC ALLEN-Agriculture, Education, Game and Fish, Public 
Utilities. 
TOWNSEND, P . A .-Banks and Banking, Conservation and Water Re-
sources, County Affairs, Penitentiary. 
VINCE, ROBERT E.-Agriculture, Conservation and Water Resources, 
Highways and Highway Financing, Game and Fish. 
WADKINS, MACK LOYD-Agriculture, Conservation and Water 
Resources, Highways and Highway Financing, Judiciary "A". 
WALMAN, THOMAS H.- lnvestigation of State Offices, Chairman; 
Education, Vice Chairman; Joint Congressional Redistricting Commit-
tee, Joint Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, Judiciary "A" , 
Municipalities, Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health, Ways and 
Means. 
WARREN, JOE L.- Agriculture, Education, Highways and Highway Fi-
nancing, Judiciary "B". 
WATSON, PERCY W .- Agriculture, Executive Contingent Fund, 
Judiciary "A", Universities and Colleges. 
WILKERSON, JERRY E.-Agriculture, Local and Private Legislation, Oil, 
Gas and Other Minerals, Penitentiary. 
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WILKERSON, WILLIAM A.-Conservation and Water Resources, 
Chairman; Ethics, Vice-Chairman; Education, Interstate Cooperation, 
Judiciary "A" , Ways and Means. 
WILLIAMS, CHARLES V.- Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Vice 
Chairman; Interstate Cooperation, Vice Chairman; Constitution, 
Judiciary "B", Ways and Means. 
WILLIAMS, GUY B.-Agriculture, Vice-Chairman; Appropriations, Con-
servation and Water Resources, Education, Fees and Salaries of Public 
Officers. 
WILLIAMS, KENNETH 0 .-Banks and Banking, Chairman; Interstate 
Cooperation, Chairman; Apportionment and Elections, Appropria-
tions, Insurance, Joint Congressional Redistricting Committee, Joint 
Legislative Committee on Reapportionment, Oil, Gas and Other 
Minerals. 
WILLIAMSON, BRUCE-Agriculture, Appropriacions, Education, Public 
Buildings, Grounds, and Lands, State Library. 
WILSON, JETT-Public Buildings, Grounds and Lands, Vice Chairman; 
Appropriations, Fees and Salaries of Public Officers, Judiciary " B" , 
Pensions, Social Welfare and Public Health . 
YOUNG, CHARLES-Banks and Banking, Fees and Salaries of Public Of-
ficers, Highways and Highway Financing, Municipalicies. 
